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Ideal Nation of God Feb. 21, 1980

Thank you very much from the bottom of my heart for

your deep congratulations. I owe you an apology. I myself

limited the attendance at this meeting, and many could not

come from around the nation and the world. We are in a war

centered upon God, and I want to wait and have a great

celebration after the victory is won over Satan and atheistic

communism. Because we are still in the middle of that war I

didn't want to make this a spectacular occasion. I want to

thank those people who could not come from this nation and

around the world for their love and prayers.

People normally want to be proud if they have something
special that others do not have. If a person has only one thing
but then acquires another thing, his pride gets bigger and if

he adds one more then he is even more proud. Does the

same principle apply to getting older and acquiring more

years? People under twenty years old don't care about age

and are eager to get older, but when you are advanced in

years and know more of life then you know that each year

brings you closer to something!

In Oriental philosophy the sixtieth birthday completes

one cycle in a person's life, so it has a special meaning. This

is the biggest birthday celebration according to Korean
custom.

When I was a young boy there was always a great
celebration

for grandfathers, with singing groups and dancers. I enjoyed

the performance, but at the same time I pitied the man who

was honored by the celebration; he was very old and it

wouldn't be long before he finished his life. At that time I felt I

would never reach sixty, but that memory seems like just

yesterday, and today I am here being congratulated on my

sixtieth birthday!

I am also concerned that since I am getting
older you

Unification Church members won't pay any more
attention to

me. That's true! I think so. There are many people
who see

only that I am a very controversial figure, and they are
glad to
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hear I have reached sixty, thinking that it will be only a few

more years before I am not around to trouble them any more.

There are many people who follow very complex thinking. On
the other hand, you people don't carewhat they think and just
give your single-minded devotion to following me. You wonder
if there isn't any way I could age in reverse, and next year we

could celebrate my 59th birthday.

Let's not worry about what other people think, or even
what you think, but about what God thinks. Would God think
that I have been on earth for sixty years and have suffered

tremendous tribulation, and then want to bring me to spirit

world out of compassion for me? Or would He feel that He

knows how capable I am so He wants me to stay and clean

up the world a little more before He brings me to spirit world?

Parental heart is always concerned whether children suffer

too much, so maybe in God's heart He wants to have me

come to spirit world. Do you think so? But I know that you

wantme to be with you for a long time to come because if I am

around then the hardest battle is fun and victory is sweet.

Does that mean you want me to stay and continue to suffer?
Now let's consider how Mother and my children feel. I'm

sure the closest members of my family would want me to

relax finally and be a little more comfortable and happy in the

years to come, and maybe have more time to spend with

them. Now God is very confused about what He should do
about me!

Do you want to hear what I think? For purely personal
reasons I would notwant to prolong my life on earth too much

longer, simply because I know the spirit world so well. The

reality in spirit world is so good that for myself, prolonging life
on earth has no special meaning. But I am very aware thatwe
have begun the divine task and it is not yet complete.

The democratic world has no direction and we must

guide it. No one knows what will be the end result of the

powerful, enormous communist world. But I am sure that no

one here on earth knows the heart and will of God better than
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I do. Sometimes I think I would have been a happier person if

I had not known this truth and the will of God so clearly.

Furthermore, when we talk about the destiny of the world we
are not talking about one hundred or one thousand years in

the future, but about today, this year and next year. The world
situation is deteriorating so rapidly that sometimes I am very
fearful about how we can catch up with the situation.

Then what about us as Unification Church members

where should we be? You are the champions who are fighting
every day, and sometimes you get discouraged. I know that if

I were not here on earth with you that your fight would be
much more difficult. Even though I am an old man, the fact
that I am with you is a source of power and inspiration that

energizes you and helps you keep going. You need my
guidance and direction.

When I was a young man I was pushing you hard and

workinq hard with you, but now that I am an old man and still

am pushing you, it might not look too good. Do you mind? But
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I know it is a necessity. The world needs a push because time

is against us. It is quite true that when you get old your health

declines and you feel less energy than in your younger years.

But at the same time the mission is greater and requires

more attention. The situation is imbalanced, with the mission

getting bigger and yet my age getting heavier.

I have been a front line soldier all this time and I will

remain so. Will you be a burden to me and drag me back, or
will you push from behind? Do you want to push me by
yourself, or bring a nation and your race and mankind to push
me? Would you want to mobilize even spirit world? Would

they be on my side? Are they pushing me? Who is the head

man in spiritworld?Would you want spirit world to be pushing
on the front line, or would you rather be on the front line and

have them push you from behind?

Spirit world is different in one respect they are not

limited by time and space. They can continue 24 hours a day,
and that is their advantage over us. Do you think spirit men

need time to go to bed? Is that good or not? When you are

really involved in some game or activity, you forget about

eating or sleeping. If you are intoxicated in your mission to

that degree then working 24 hours a day might not be a

burden. But how serious and intoxicated are you with your

mission? Have you felt that the mission God gave you is so

exciting and wonderful that you forget about eating and

sleeping?

Are the witnessers and fund raisers really caught up in

their missions? Are you knocking on the doors of home

church with that passion? If not then you are defeated; you

are not confident and sure of yourself. Today is a happy day
for me, so you thought I wouldn't scold you, but then all of a

sudden boom! But I want you to become people who are

proud in your missions. I am determined to make each of you

such a person.

I know that a shortcut to finishing the mission is to be so

busy that you don't even worry about eating and sleeping.

Then you have so much power and energy that you can go on

and on. Will you be upset if I crank you up with a winch when

you are tired? Would you be willing to let me use such a

machine on you? If so then I thank you very much. Do you

promise?

People will come in the future to celebrate this day long
after Mother and I are gone, but today you are celebrating
with me. Would you like to celebrate in a more exciting way

than people who will come here in the future? Look at

everything here and appreciate it with your eyes. Open your

mouth and your eyes and shout out.

You don't need any more serious talk, do you? You want

me to talk even more?! You said you want to celebrate my

birthday but instead you want me to work some more. How

unfair you are! You have seen me and heard me, so that is

enough, isn't it? Who will decide, you or me? I don't want to

speak. I am getting old!

Do you feel a little relaxed and warm and happy inside?

Is there anyone here meeting me for the first time? Seated

here in front are the missionaries who are returning now after

five years overseas to report to me. Part of this group are

native members who are meeting me for the first time. When

you see me for the first time you probably think I am an ugly

man. New members sometimes think I am a superman who

doesn't need to use stairs to go to the second floor, or even

use a fork and knife to eat. Also they think I never need to go

to the bathroom.

Sometimes people have a mistaken idea about what it

means to be holy. It is not necessarily a super thing but a

natural thing. A singing bird is a genuine thing, and a

blooming flower and growing grass the creation that God

made is always holy. When a person becomes a natural

being the way God created him to be, he is holy; then

blinking your eyes and smiling and moving your arms and

legs is holy.

I have the same emotions you do. I can feel joy and

sorrow and anguish, with the difference that the depth of my

feeling is far greater than average. Sometimes people portray
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me as being cruel because I am iron-willed, but sometimes I

am warm-hearted and even fragile because I have both

aspects. The significant thing is that I live in rhythm with God

and with nature, the way God intended man to be. I could talk

in great depth about this area, but I am sure you hear

something about this in Divine Principle lectures.

Instead of my selecting a topic for today, I want you to

select the topic. I will obey your direction.

The topics you mentioned are all there. What is something
you don't have?

We have some money and we have people, don't we?

What don't we have? What doesn't God have? One thing He

doesn't have is a nation of His own sovereignty. So what

should we do? I would like the topic to be Fatherland or

Motherland of God, or Ideal Nation of God.

What citizenship do you have? Many of you are Americans
so for you, America is your fatherland. What is my fatherland?

Of course, it is Korea. Mr. Kuboki's fatherland is Japan.

Dennis Orme's fatherland is Great Britain. Paul Werner's

fatherland is Germany. I'm sure people sitting here in front

will have many different countries as their fatherlands. But

what is God's fatherland? It doesn't exist. God hasn't found

His nation on earth. All the fatherlands which people claim

have no connection with God. All the characteristics of the

different nations resulted from division in the world, usually

coming out of war and struggle. That's the way new nations

are born. There are many boundaries on earth, all of which

are stained by the blood of soldiers killed in hostilities.

The highest wall built to prevent invasion is the one you

build between you and your neighbor. As technology advances
we can travel to the other side of the world in a short time, but

because ancient nations didn't have that mobility they struggled
with neighboring nations.

The rise and fall of nations in history often occurs

through war and struggle. National boundaries have always

been stained by the blood of their people. For all the hundreds
of nations on earth there have been thousands of struggles

throughout history, resulting in many divisions of sovereignty.

That happened because of the fall of man and man's separation

from God. What do we mean when we say the fall of man? It

means that man and God became enemies instead of being
one, that there has been struggle instead of harmony and

peace between men and God.

The primary question facing mankind is that of peace.

But in light of the background of history, can we really attain

lasting peace?When the cause is wrong, the result is always

wrong. The result cannot be changed without changing the

cause. Human history so far has been sown in blood and war,

so we can only reap such a result. Therefore, to obtain a new

result in history we have to begin with a new cause, with a

fertile land to receive the seeds of peace.

Today the world is filled with more hatred than love

between neighbors. There is division between individuals,
between tribes and nations: Unless we can start with a new

beginning, a new world cannot come about. Human history
started from lies, so we have to re-start human history from
truth. Unless a new movement develops which can sow true

peace, there will be no lasting peace.
If there is an Almighty God, would He be content to put

up with today's reality, or would He do something to change

the world back into its original shape? If there is someone

here on earth commissioned by God to take over His mission
and cause, what would that man or group claim? He would

proclaim that the world's present course is in error, insisting
that mankind must turn around. He must tell mankind that

their direction must be entirely changed.

What would be the slogan of that man? If you are clever

you should be able to figure it out. If theworld began in hatred

and lies, then a course which is 180 degrees different would

be one of absolute love, love so great that you love even your
own enemy. To me that is a powerful slogan which can

change the course of history. Can you find anything more

powerful than this? Some might think that it is an easy
answer; once you know then it seems to be an easy answer,
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but when you don't know what it is it seems very difficult to

find. All the saints of history have searched for this answer

and never found it.

If you have such great love that you can love even your

enemy, that power will melt everything. God needs amovement

that can melt the wrong world down and change it into the

right one: The entire world of religion is pursuing this one

slogan, though in varying degrees. Which of all the saints do

you think God would love the most? The answer is simple

because there is someone who proclaimed this slogan.

Jesus Christ stands like a giant because this is what he said.

When Jesus was on earth there was a great wall of

hatred between the great Roman Empire and the little nation

of Israel because one was conqueror and the other the

conquered. Jesus knew that the only way to conquer Rome

was through love. Rome conquered Israel with military power,

but Israel could conquer Rome through love. Even though

Jesus was crucified, he could still pray for God to forgive the

very people who killed him. No power could be any greater.

Love can overcome any walls, no matter how high and thick.

Jesus knew that individuals have enemies, families have

enemies, and tribes and nations have enemies. Hatred and

animosity always cause killing on each level, and only one

strategy can break down this wall love your enemy.

The fallen world always responds to animosity by seeking
revenge. If God and Jesus had used the method of revenge

to build the Kingdom of Heaven, however, then there would

not be one human being left here on earth because God

would have extinguished them all in retribution. A great

movement of restoration only comes from this ideology of

love. Only the power of love could begin the new history and
new age. When a person has the power to love even his

enemies, he is truly a giant and there is nothing he cannot

deal with or embrace. Ultimately that person shall conquer

the world in God's way. Christianity has always possessed

that ideology, and God sees that as long as Christians

pursue that doctrine then they shall conquer.

When you plant bean seeds, beans will grow. When you

plant carnations, carnations will grow. No one can deny this
principle. If you sow hatred, hatred will result. When you sow

love, then the fruit of love will indeed come. The important

thing is the size of that love. There is small love, and there is

giant, universal love. Christianity has been failing to live up to
this principle and failing to love its enemies. This has been its

major difficulty.

Christians preach about loving one's enemies but Jesus

also said to love your neighbor.Who is a Christian's neighbor?

Certainly it is another Christian. But are they doing it? Do

Catholics love Mormons? Do Jehovah's Witnesses love

Methodists? It doesn't matter who calls us heretics; whoever

practices this principle of loving one's enemy is closer to God

and is the orthodox Christian. That is my belief. Love can

unite. If Christians practice love then we can unite with

Christians and then Christians can unite all the religions of

the world. But until we achieve this goal we cannot go on to

the next.

Aren't we heretics? Why not? How do you know? If you

tell the Christians of the world what Unification Church is

about, they will say you are a heretic. The important thing is

to inherit the true tradition and spirit of Christianity, however,

and as long as we inherit the doctrine and practice it, we are

the most orthodox.

Does America have enemies? Who are they? Isn't the

worst enemy Reverend Moon? Many Americans say so.

From your
parents'

point of view their enemy is Reverend

Moon. The media, business world and religious world all

think I am their enemy. They say I steal the children of

American citizens.

If this nation had no foundation of law, I'm sure this

nation would have done away with me already. Who is

Reverend Moon for you? It is a very serious matter. The

people who know me say they cannot change their religion,

no matterwhat their parents, or the government or the media

say. Even if those people are kicked out by the American

Government they would want to continue being Moonies.
This is why people say you are crazy! People have no logicai
explanation for your attitude, so they found a word just for
you they say you are brainwashed.

Many prayers have reached my ears, prayers by Christians
who want God to take me away to spirit world because they
cannot stand me. God is listening to what the Moonies are

praying and what I am praying. We are asking God to forgive
America and awaken this nation and let us bear the cross as

a sacrifice. God is looking at these two groupsthe group
which wants me taken away, which is rich and powerful, and

the other group, which is humbly dressed and eats only two

meals a day Moonies look like miserable people. Do you

think God will decide He wants to be on the winning side and

put the Moonies away? You say no only because you are

Moonies, don't you?

I have had the opportunity to peek into the Book of Life in

God's mansion in spirit world. I saw that the people who were

oppressed and persecuted and martyred all have their names

in that Book. They looked like they were defeated in their life

on earth, but the millionaires and famous preachers and

politicians aren't there. Sometimes people say, "Reverend

Moon, you are a millionaire. Why don't you give all your

money to the
poor?"

Of course, I am willing to give money to

the poor, even the last cent I have, and then I am entitled to

receive money because I practice the principle of loving my
enemy. I have been giving out not only money, but my blood

and sweat and heart as well. Such people are entitled to

receive money because they use it in the right way.

Sometimes I ask God for money, telling Him I need

resources to do His work. There are billions of dollars in the

world, so I tell God that He knows how I will use it. God

blesses us many, many times, yet I am still penniless.

Anyone who can love their enemy whether individual, race
or nation will inherit from God any resources he needs.

That is the kind of nation God has been waiting for. Once that

nation appears on earth, it will become the center of God's

dispensation and through it He will fulfill all the promises of

the Scriptures.

I know that with the power of God nothing is impossible.

Therefore, immediately after theWashington Monument Rally
in 1976 I declared that the next rally would be in Moscow.

Moscow is a very prophetic name. In English it sounds like

"must
go,"

so Moscow means "must
go."

Some nation and

some people must go to Moscow. Do you want to go?

The true dispensation cannot appear on earth unless an

individual, family, tribe and nation can practice the principle

of loving their enemy. Until such a nation appears, you

cannot talk about the Kingdom of God on earth.

I do not regret that the State Department, Congress and

entire American Government have been very hostile to me.

Because of that I have much more to show God as my

achievement once it is all over. If everything had been rosy

and peaceful then I would not have had an opportunity to

prove who I am through dramatic achievement. I have never

once spoken against or cursed anyone who opposed me,

because when a great enemy attacks me God will send a

great friend. When more people came against me in the

government, more people stood up to protect me. God
is fair.

Wherever there is a high pressure area in the atmosphere,

a low pressure area is created. When a great negative force

appears in America, some positive force appears around

me. I have learned that persecution can be very sweet
if you

persevere with the right frame of mind. That way I can win

more friends and comrades in arms without fighting.

In home church work you go voluntarily to serve the

people, but when you arrive and they find out you are a

Moonie, they push you away from their door, and even beat

you up. I know this is your story. When you are treated
that

way, some of the neighbors will support that hostile
person

because they don't like Moonies either; but then
others will

be outraged and ask how these people could treat any

human being that way. When you show up again the
next day

and the hostile people confront you, the other
neighbors will
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come out to defend you. When you keep coming back with a

peaceful face, these neighbors will say that you seem even

better than Jesus because the Bible records that Jesus got

mad on occasion, while you
never get angry.

The people who see you are mistreated will be anxious

to know something about you. First they may think you are

dumb and foolish, but they will see that though you are not

elegant you are clean-cut and neatly dressed and you talk

intelligently. When they learn that you have a college degree

they will be astonished and want to know why you are doing

this, and then you can tell them that it is because we believe

in an ideology of loving people, that we have a dream to build

God's fatherland in this nation. If they ask why God needs a

fatherland when He is already omnipotent, you can invite

them to hear a lecture. Can you teach Divine Principle? I am

telling you that absolute
rejection will bring absolute friends.

The more dramatic the persecution you receive in your

home church area, the better it is. If you are kicked and

knocked unconscious, people may think you are dead and

the headlines will proclaim that the Moonie was kicked to

death. Then when you revive later the headlines will announce

that you resurrected! If this happens two or three times then

you will easily restore the whole area in the meantime.

On the outside I seem to be mean and ugly instead of

handsome and nice, right? The entire world may say I am

mean and ugly, but God will be the one person who will

definitely veto that statement. Because the power of God is

absolute, there is nothing to fear even when the American

Government comes against us. I speak out strongly and

without fearwhen the President does something wrong. God

is stronger than any President. I don't care what the people

say; I only care what God says. As long as God thinks I am

His champion then I don't care what the world says.

If I were a solitary individual then it wouldn't matter how

much I was intoxicated by this doctrine. But the problem the

world faces is that there are more and more Reverend Moons

coming forward every day, hundreds, then thousands and

millions more. Heavenly families, heavenly tribes and heavenly
nations are being formed. That is the world's problem. In the
Unification Church incredibly dramatic things can happen,
with one extreme uniting with another extreme to create

beautiful families. The couples I create will march forward as

flagbearers who can love their enemies. Together they will

become princes and princesses of God. This is the exciting
life we live.

No trivial barriers such as race or culture and language

matter to us. We transcend them all with the love of God. A

great blessing took place in 1978 in Great Britain, and in most

cases the couples came from countries that historically had
been enemies. In some cases they couldn't even speak each

other's language, so they created their own eye and sign

language. It is dramatic to touch your fiance's hands when

you can't say anything. Then a kiss is really sweet.

There is no barrier we cannot overcome with the power

of love. Some people might say they like everything about the

Unification Church except MFT duty. Today you have the

solution if fund raising is your worst enemy, then do it and

love it. Can you do it? Some people might think Unification

Church life is exciting except for witnessing and meeting
people 24 hours a day. Now today you have the answer: if

witnessing is your enemy then love doing it.

The New York members might have felt that Bo Hi Pak

was their enemy when he pushed them every week to do

home church: Now they say, "But now a new man has come,

Reverend Won Pil Kim; he looks mean and he is old and

needs eyeglasses to read with, and he is even worse than the

previous one. I can't stand these Koreans. They smell like

kimchi all the time. They are my
enemies."

Today you have

the answer if they are your enemies, then love them all and

the Kingdom of Heaven shall come from that love. From the

moment you can love your enemy, the Kingdom of Heaven

shall come.

My philosophy is very simple. If you have the attitude to

love your enemy then you can overcome any situation and

there is no obstacle that can block you. In my lifetime of sixty
years I have experienced everything. There were many

things I didn't want to tackle, but I did it because I loved my
enemy. I did the worst things there were to do I was a

beggar, a laborer, a farmer, a dockworker, a miner. I became a

fisherman and even the tough professional fishermen gave

up trying to beat my record.

Every day I am living this principle, and when I look I see

that there are many people of all colors following behind me.
If I push them away and tell them to leave then they go, but
then they come in the back door again. The Unification

Church principle is rather simple and we live it. Other people

trying to find our secret under a microscope won't find it there,
but we live it and are serious about it.

Shall I continue? You cold-blooded Moonies, you hate

me! You make me work so hard on my birthday!

My topic today is the Fatherland of God. God needs a

nation here on earth. WeMoonies don't have our nation. God

wants a nation that will practice this principle of loving one's
enemies.

Today we are celebrating my 60th birthday. These sixty
years have been years of paying incredible indemnity. From

this day on the years of my seventies are beginning, initiating
the years of completion and the decade of fulfillment and

perfection.

We are multi-colored here; this auditorium is a miniature

of the heavenly kingdom, with five colors of skin from 127

countries. All we have to do is practice this principle. We are

not going to destroy our enemies but will liberate them. We

find love by loving them. You will practice this in your home

church providence. That is the base of the Kingdom of

Heaven. That is where you can learn to bear the burden and

taste God's tears and broken heart.

You have your own territory, and as we get biggerwe can

cover all of New York, then America, the entire world, and the

entire spirit world. Finally we will cover God with home

church. Home church people will tell God to stay in heaven

while they do the work, but He will protest that He wants to be

with them. God will shout out, "This is my home. This is my
tribe and nation. The fulfillment is complete. Let us dance

and sing
together."

The day of victory is coming when God will see His

people and nation here on earth. Then He will declare His

heavenly constitution. Will it be inferior to a democratic

constitution? Truly there shall be a real democracy for life,

liberty and the pursuit of happiness under God. There will be
a right to life. Life is sacred and has the right to exist that is

the basic human right.

We are engaged in the work of liberating people in every
field and arena of life. Therefore, we engage in every walk of

life business, education, the arts. We will liberate people

with the true heart of God. Eventually I want to see a world

without any national boundaries.

I am in a position to hate Americans because they have
done so much against me, but I do not hate them at all. I have

confidence that with our ideology we can break down all the

barriers there are.We can do it simply through the restoration

of a fatherland for God.

Where is your enemy? We have no enemies because

we return debts of harm with love. We repay with love any
damage and persecution that comes to us. Your real enemy
is anything that your physical body likes. That is the one

enemy you must watch out for. Don't worry about other

people and what the papers say. Our real enemy is not

communism, but the internal enemies of drug use and free
sex and immorality, plus the infiltration of evil ideologies such

as homosexuality.

Today we are talking about the restoration of God's
fatherland. Let us pledge ourselves to march forward for this

fatherland here on earth. Those who pledge to God and True

Parents that they will give themselves for the restoration of

the heavenly kingdom and fatherland of God here on earth,
raise your hands. Amen!

God bless you. Thank you very much.
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Celebration Song

by Kwang Yul Yoo

Never in his life has he lived for himself.

Never in his 60 years has he been comfortable.

He has triumphed in his pledge despite all opposi

tion, bitter accusation and cruel ridicule.

He has carried his cross of woe through a thorny
path.

He has prevailed always, living for God's will all

his life.

Let us make the Kingdom of Heaven with our

True Parent!

Oh brothers and sisters, all the Five Oceans, the

Six Continents, the East and the West!

His has been the most trying course, with Satan's

hard whip beating on him like the wind.

Today we celebrate the victory of liberation, for

we are indebted for our freedom to our True

Parent.

We must celebrate by together making a strong
and joyful sound (mansei!).

He has prevailed always, living for God's will all

his life.

Let us make the Kingdom of Heaven with our

True Parent!

We have awaited the Sun of the East all through

the night.

Moments before we found him we were dying of

thirst.

There is a sudden gush of Spring Water (our

Father).

Today he is come to our land to save us all.

Father comes to the earth.

He spreads the will of God throughout all the

world.

He has prevailed always, living for God's will all

his life.

Let us make the Kingdom of Heaven with our

True Parent!
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Father's

60th birthday:

the circle

is complete

Father today celebrates his 60th birthda

an event with a significance that goes far

beyond marking the passage ofanother

year in his remarkable life.

Westerners attach little importance
to the celebration of a 6()th birthday. But

in the Orient, this birthday is seen as (In

most significant one in a person's

life the birthday that marks the
transition into true maturity and the

fulfillment ofone's life efforts.

"According to the Oriental concept,
60 years makes one complete circle, vi

that when you reach your 60th birthday,
you complete one full circle and start a

new one in the other
direction,"

Father

explained in his God's Day 1980 message

The Divine Principle sheds greater

light on the significance ofthe passage of

60 years.

"The number six has a ven

important meaning in biblical
historv."

Father said. "Heavenly Father created

everything in six separate days, and on

the seventh day He took sabbath. Die

Sabbath is like the beginning ofa new

circle, so six makes one complete circle

or
creation"

Father added that not only the

heavenly world but the satanic world as

well operated under this principle.

"In ce>mmunist history, the Bolshevik

revolution came to Russia in 1917, and in

1978 they celebrated their complete

60-year
circle,"

he explained. "Now they

have to start a new turn. Since

communism is 60 years old. it now has to

go around in a different direction The

new circle they are startingwill be

smaller and more
feeble."

Father's life history must be

underste>od in relationship to the history

ofcommunism.

Because Satan managed to dominate

man from the beginning and to control

man through 6,000 years of human

history, (kkI had to allow Satan some

period when he could dominate the

world. Father explained. Ibis is the

reason why the followers of
the atheistic,

materialistic ideology of

Communism the antithesis of the

Divine Principle were able to rise to

such great power in this century.

"God cannot help but allow
Satan to

take over the world briefly ifSatan's

children demonstrate a more
arduous

and hard-we>rking standard
than God's

own
children,"

Father said

There is, however, a limit to
the

time mat Satan will be allowed this

dominance. And even during the
period

ofSatan's ascendency, Godwasworking

to prepare for His ultimate triumph,
to be

realized through His chosen
champion.

This champion, ofcourse, is
Father.

"In the Divine Principle, a

preparatory period normally
lasts three

years,"

Father explained. "$tom 1917,

when the Bolshevik revolution
took

place, Heavenly Father very <)pity

prepared** another
great day 60

years

later:'
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In 1920, just three years after the

birth ofthe first communist state. Father

was born to a humble Korean
family.

During these past 60 years,
even

while-

much ofthe world came
under the

dominance ofmen enslaved by a satanic

ideology, God's hope rested in the

dedication and accomplishments of his

chosen champion.

Because Father could accomplish

this mission over these 60 years, bringing

about a substantial
victory-

on both the

spiritual and physical levels, Heavenly

Father, most of all, can rejoice for texlay's

celebration.

"When I began my tough march

toward the goal, I determined that I

would go over the hill of60 years ofage

successfully,"

Father said. "\XTiy 60 years?

Because 1
already- knew God's plan and

knew that in Divine Principle, Satan's

reign could not go beyond 60 years and

that his second cycle would begin his

decline. Then at that moment, 1 would

climb up for the sake ofGod
and

humanity."

Despite many obstacles, even

despite the persecution by those who

should have accepted him and united

with him, Father persevered to victory.

"Now the completion of one giant

cycle of 60 years has finally come. Now I

am beginning a new circle, and that

circle has no
limitation."

Thosewho could join with Father in

his efforts over these years are today

completing the circle of60 years with

him. But in truth, unless we have gone

Father's course,we have no qualifications

to inherit his victory and to enter the

Kingdom ofHeaven.

Father has accomplished his

mission. This should be his time of

sabbath, when he is able to rest and to

enjoy the fruits ofhis victories. But

because hewants us to share in these

victories, he is not resting but isworking
harder than ever to push us forward.

Although a great celebration has

been planned for Father's 60th birthday,
he asked us to postpone these festivities

until a time when all of us could share his

triumphant victory.

The key to this victory is the

dispensation of the home church, which

Father described as "my very special
secretweapon that Satan couldn't

find."

Themotto Father gave us for 1980 was

"Home Church is the Base of the

Kingdom of
Heaven."

"Home church is like a gasoline tank

and you are going down to the home

church like a
fireball,"

Father said. "What

do you thinkwill happen? The explosion
will lift you all the way up and give you
the speed you need to go all theway to

heaven in one stroke."

Home church, Father said, is the
rocket thatwill carry us into the bosom
ofGods love. The gift that he has asked
ofus for his 60th birthday is thatwe get
aboal that rocket and journeywith him
to the Kingdom ofHeaven

%Laurie Tbker

MotherandFathersharea raremoment

aloneandFather takes timeout topray.
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InAmerica

the vision

proved right

Visionarieshavealwaysseemed out of

synchwith their own time.Men and

womenwho saw beyondwhatwas, te)

what could be, have been ridiculed.

reviled and persecuted by their fellow

men.And yetwhenever human spirit.

intellect and technology finally caught up.

the visionaries have been proven right.

Galfleo, for stating that the earth

revolvedaround the sun.was tried and

forced to repudiate hisdiscovery. The

lensgrinderVan lecuwenhock put

several lenses together to examine a dn>p

ofwaterwherein he discovered "wee
beasties,"

andwas considered mad. Even

Jesuswas not taken seriously, because the

God of love and concernwhich he taught

was so different from theGod of law and

judgmentwhich theJews accepted.

The concepts that thesemen bad m >

much trouble advancing in theirown day
are today, hundreds, even thousands of

years later, acceptedwithout question.

Anotherman ofvision is the

Reverend SunMyungM<x>n. the Korean

evangelist,who came to the I Inited States

in December. 1971 He camewith the

desire to reawakenAmerica to the

God-centered vision which inspired the

country's founders.

However. Rev. Moon'soverall vision

extends far beyond one nation. He

envisions the entireworld embraced in a

brotherhood ofman centered on the

fatherhood ofGod.Man, explains Rev.

Moon, is created to live in an intimate and

joyful communion oflovewithGod on

earth, not only in spiritworld. j\nd

becauseman and woman represent the

essentialities ofGod'sown nature, the

fullest communionwithGod is through

the family unit.

Whilemany individuals and groups

thnmghout history have promoted the

ideasofbrotherhood and community,

none have ck>ne sowith the clarity of

purpose and practicality ofmeans as Rev.

MexHi. He explains, "l ip to the present

time, people have thought religious life

belonged to some airy plane and

imagined that Godwould just sweep

them away to heaven. But theway to

heaven is to broaden the scope ofour love

by kningour families, our neighbors.

clans, nations and thewhole population of

the
world."

To Rev. Moon, to lovemeans to

serve. Thus to broaden the scopeof love

means to broaden the scope of serving

from the purely internal and spiritual to

the vast variety of
endeavors like business,

education, politics, medicine, science.

performing arts,
sports and recreation.

( )ne of the first things Rev Moon did

when he arrived in America in 1972was

to organize theOne World ( .rusade and

the International One World Crusade

teams ofyoungpeoplewho carried his

message ofhope and practicality across

the land. And then Rev. Moon himself

criss-crossedAmerica on 7, 21-, 32, and

8-city
Day'

ofFIe>pe speaking tours, so

great was his desire to share his vision.

Themoral decline ofAmerica, along

with the failure ofChristianity and the

destructive tactics ofthe communists

spurred Rev. Moon to tirelessprayer. At

the time oftheWatergateCrisis, God

answered his prayerswith the idea of

Forgive, Love.Unite as away to heal the

ills and unite the nation underGod and

the Presidency. Rev. Moonmetwith

then-PresidentNixon.

(Clockwisefrom

upper left)Father

receivedmorehonors

andproclatmations

from thecitiesbe

visited than any

othervisitor to

America;Sept 18,

1974 sawFather

speak toon

overflowing

MadisonSquare

Garden; vans carried

IOWC teams toevery

state in the nation;

withavisionofan

ultimatesuccess,

Father launched the

ScienceConference in

Nov. 1972.
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Father's tpeet b

(upperleft)at

Yankee Stadium in

Junewaifusta

warm up jorhis

addnssto <,(X>.<HH>

aiWashington

Monument in

September( u/j/h-t

rinht) A

determinedgroup
hraifcl a blizzard

lo atliiul IhIIht's

s/-f< h in

Oklahoma during
the J I < it y tour

Organization*combatting
communism

Rw Moon opposes communism as the

(memyboth ofGod andman He founded
theFreedom leadership Foundation to
combat thespread of communism

rhnmghthto vigorousworld wide
movement Rev Mcxm exposes the
bladesoftheMarxist Leninist doctrines
anddemonstrateshow tocombat them

|h(<,o||(gi;,i<Ass<K -latioti for the
Reican hof Prim tpic-swasoriginally
"rwni/cd bi Korea andJapan < akp is
now active In < rtlegccampuses a< ross Hk

w"rld helping students to (( nrilrat
communtan, to upliftChristianity, and to
kadmoral and respond*- live-v

RCV Moon also Iounded Ihr

WtenationalQitaiMl Foundation to

sponsors variety ul < ultural and

cdiK ational programs dire* i< tl towards

world pca< c Themost well known ol

these is the Internationa] Contcrcn< con

the I nityofthe Scien< es. now in its ninth

v< ;u The< onferen* e seeks to restore .1

harmonious balan< < between s< ien< < and

morality. \.m h summer the ICF sponsors

International leadershipSeminars tor

students from a variety oi < ountrics,

l(K usingon the problemsol applying

spiritual value through leadership,

1 milii 1 (due ational opportunities

are available through
the-

H;irryKwi)

International TrainingCenterand the
t ihIk ation ii" oiogu ai Seminary.

Graduate sol the s< miliary areiK>w

pursuingPhD programs at other

universities. In thenearfutureRev. Moon

Isplanning toestablish a university.

In order to express the idealsol harmonv

1 11 ni\ .iikI beautv through tin p< rloriiiing

iris Rc\ Moon has encouraged a numbei

ot ex( client performinggroups Hie New

HopeSingers international is < ompriscd

ofsingers from all over the world who

singand speakmam different languages

Siml 11ust isadynamk folk gospel

group started in I973bv a group ol voung

musicians inspired bv Rev \loon Ihe-v

plav < ontemporan up beal nnisi( and

often give free < oik cms

flu Korean F< ill. ballet .is well as

Ihe IJttleAngels hcautitiilh perform a

wide varictv of intricate and gra< eful

dances from the i5()() vearsol Korean

< lllllllC

I Ik \( -w VorkCitv s\ mpliom o\< i

so \( ,ns old is receiving support from

l<( \ Moon I hev ha\ ( won critie ,il

,k c I. him toi theii pcrtbi iii.iik es

t<< v. Moon served as th< inspiration

lr< IhiiiI tlK-oig.nn/iiigol the

( \x ashington )l>< Striders .1 n;i< k < lub

composed primarih ofblack innei city

vouth The club consists ofover 100

athletes ITiey hold a substantial number

ol world re< ords

1 Hit ing du pasl iiiik years in

Aiikik ,1. Re v Moon organized
(line-

huge

rallies, al Madison SquareGarden ( Sept

ih, 1974 );Yankee Stadium (June l 1976):

and Washington Monument (Sept IH,

1 976 ) to re emphasize his hash belie!

thai < >oel and me 11 are meant to dwell

together.He said, "Al all cost, even at the

expenseofourselves,wemust establish

the Kingdom ofGodon Earth. Ihc whole-

earth will be one e ounlry With all nations

brought together, therewill Ik one

people in
God."

In keepingwithHisbelief that

married couples can share the deepest

love and jovwithGod K<\ Moon

in. id Ik (I 705 e ouples last vcar in

preparation for another ol lusi elebrated

massweddings hi the Intiirc

Rev Moon began llie News World

on December A I976 topublish all the

news, especially aboutminorities nurd

World countries, and anti-communist

;k n\ itieswhie li
are-

traditionallv ignored

bv the FreeWOrld press He initiated the

World Media (Conference to bring

together media people from jk ross the

vvoi Id iodise nss tin problem ol

maintaining the freedom ol the press And

Ik began an international wire service

Ik i Press International, tor 1 1 x purpose

ol gathering and disseminating news

In addition to emphasizing the

communication field Rev Moon has also

been expandinghis effort in the area ot

performingarts He authorized the

restoration ol the Manhattan < enter, and

thedevelopmentofa telev ision studio He

promoted the idea ol making a

nn ih 1 million dollarmovie about General

Mat Arthur's famous Ine hon landing
Die-

film. < ailed Im lion, tt ill be released later

this year,

We-

who have known Rev. Moon

tliiongli these and e ountless other

at mines in America, want to thank him

loi his effort on behalfofGod, our

country, and the world. llirougli his own

constant prayer and purposive activity,

Rev Moon provides uswith* >ur pattern

for life.

Thank you, Rev and Mrs Moon, on

yourbirthday forshowingus the vision of
wliat could

lx-
God'sdesire for one-

world wide family ofman and
few-

showing us how to live this vision
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ExcerptedfromAftKen Sudo*

presentation cfFather's testimonygiven

to 120-day trainees inBarrytown, 1975.

Father's life course:
eternalparentofmankind

Fatherwasborn onJanuary 6, 1920,

according to the lunar calendar, in

Chunk*),NorthKorea. Before hisbirth

hisgrandfather had many significant

visions about his comingMoon is the

family name. InKorean itwouldbeMoon

SunMyung
TTiewritten characters for Father's

name have a specialmeaning One

portion has themeaning offish and

another portion has themeaningofships.

Fish and ships are symbols ofChristianity.

One other partmeans sun, the other

moon,maybe light, something like truth.

Therefore, "light oftruth that came to
Christianity"

is themeaning

Father andMother have 11 children

now. The eldest daughter isYe-jin and

Hyo-jin is the eldest son. The others

children are In-jin, Heung-jin, Un-jin,

Hyun-jin,Kook jin, Kwon-jin, Sun-jin,

Young jin and Hyung-jin.

Oneofeightchildren

Fatherwas the second son ofa farmer. He

had three elder sisters, one elder brother

and threeyounger sisters. Tragedy
surrounded Father's family; some even

died.

Father's brotherwas very nice to

him. He understcxxl somehow that his

younger brotherwasgiven some special

mission from God, and although he never

knew Father'smission, hewould do

anything for him.

Fatherwas an unusual boy, as his

intuitionwas always far better than the

judgment ofadults. Father himselfsaid

from youth he could understandwhat

wasgood or bad.

This little boy, from the beginning

was also endowedwith a speciaL strong

will. Once hemade adecision he never

left it and never gave up.

Understands
peoples'

feelings

Fatherhas always been able to understand

aman'smind. He can understandwhatwe

are feeling even thoughwe don't say

anything Therefore, people said this boy
isunusual, this boymay either destroy the

worldor save it.

When Fatherwas ten yearsold, he

wasdetermined to get three doctorate

degrees in different fields. Maybe Father

intended to be a scholarwhen he was

young butwhen he became fifteen his

mind changed. He saw thepain and

misery ofpeople and the impurity of this

world. His heart began to ache and he

thoughtmany peoplemust feel painwhen

they saw thisworld.Many havewailed

over themisery oftheworld, but no
one-

could be responsible for that misery.

Father felt hemust save theworld and

solve thewretchedness ofmankind.

Jesus came to him

When hewas 16 years old, in the early

morningofEaster Sunday, in the depths of

his prayer,Jesus came to him He said, "I

amJesuswho came 2,000 years
ago."

1 le

told Father that hismission for the

accomplishment ofGod'swill on earth

was unfulfilled and now Fathermust be

responsible for that mission.

Fatherwas amazed, and hesitated. It

was very easy todecide to do something

by himself, but once hemade this
promise-

hemust fulfill the greatest mission in the

world.Jesus asked him again and finally he

said yes. From that time on, he began the

historical task ofsearching for the truth by
which he could save thewejrld.

Hewent to the top ofamountain and

walked along the lake shore askingGod

for the truth throughwhich he could save

theworld. Pounding the earth he asked

Godmany questions. He askedGod to

reveal to him the nature of the

relationship betweenGod and man. The

answer fromGod a father and son

relationship.

Then he asked, if the relationship

betweenman andGod is father and son,

the love betweenGod andmanmust be

the center ot the universe. Thenwhy was

this center ofthe universe broken? Who

broke this relationship?Satan? If iswas

Satan, thenwho is Satan?Who created

him? Father also asked heaven for answers

toquestions about themission ofJesus

and the truemeaningof the Last Days.

Battlewith Satan

Now Satan came to Father to interfere

w ith hismission. The strugglewas so

severe; Father said ifwewere involved in

such a batde against Satanwewould be

crushed into pieces. Satan's spiritual

powerwas terrible, but Father

persevered, and gradually he gained an

offensive position. Some truthwas given

from heaven directly, butmost ofthe

truthwas restored through baxde against

Satan. Even God couldn't give 100

percent becausemanmust fulfill his own

portion of responsibility. Therefore,God

couldn't give all information. Especially
themost difficult taskwas to find the

secret ofthe Fall erfMan. Satan interfered

with Father themost over this point, but

Father stexxl steadfast. In the final

moment when Fatherpointed e>ut the key
bywhich man fell, Satan's countenance
became pale.

From 16 to alme>st 25 years old,

through nine years erfcommunication

with spiritual we>rld and withGod, Father

had to develop the Divine Principle.
Father prepared externally for his

mission.One day, hewent to church and

prayed. His prayerwas sodeep and

inspiring that thewhe>le congregation had
never heard anything like this before.

Theywere inspired andmoved.Women

even shed tears. Afterwards ladies dashed

to him and embraced and kissed him,
because theywere so inspired and moved

by this 16-year-old boy.

Cut
beggars'

hair

Father alsovisited a villagewheremany
beggarswere living Hewent therewith

his hair cutting kit and e>pcncd a barber

shopwith free service. In thisway hewas

able to talk overmany thingswith them

When Fatherdidn't come, the beggars

missed him.

Father is aman of tears.When Father

knew that the depthsofGod's heartwere

betrayed bymanwhom He lovedmost,

he couldn't stop crying He cried and

cried,week afterweek andmonth after

month. His face became swollen.When

hewaswalkingon the street, even the

neighbors couldn't recognize Fadicr.

Father told uswe can leave Unification

Church, but Father cannot because he

knows howmuch (kxl suffers. Even

though Fatherwas forsaken by all, still

Father couldn't forsakeGod.We can

forsakeGod but Father can't forsake God.

When hewas 19, Fatherwent to

Japanwhere he prepared many things to

fulfill hismissie>n. Fatherwent to college

atWaseda University injapan. This

university is just like an Ivy lxague
school

and is themost prestigious university in

Japan. He hadmany experiences
injapan

to prepare him for his mission.

I lewent towe>rk and he became

geKK.1 friendswidi his fclkiw laborers.

They diought hewas interesting,
and

many people gadicrcd
around him. At the

same time he joined an underground

movement to free his native nation of

Korea fre>m die epprcssion ofjapan.

Because ofUiis, policemen knew
Fattier

verywell and
always chased after him.

Fatherwas arrestedman) times.

One day a policemanwanted
to

force him to give the names ofhis

comrades, but he never spoke
Then a

special policeman from the secret police

began to interrogate and torture
Father

Hewas tortured until
thepoliceman's

weapon broke. TheJapanesepolice

department used amethod of
torture

imported from Russia,whichwas very

cruel. Father shed blood buthe
endured.

Hewas torturedmany
times.
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Before Father leftJapan he prayed on

a hill and said,Heavenly Father, the time

has come to go back I am leavingjapan,

the land ofresentment,butwhen in 20

years I come back again. Iwant to raise

many peoplewho can obeyme even at

the price of life.

In 1944, before the end ofWorldWar

II. Father in obedience toGod's direction

went back to Korea.

Startofmission

OnAugust 15, 1945,Japan surrendered,

and from then, Father started his mission

on earth, from the position ofservant of

servants. He served a spiritual lady
by-

evenwashing her underwear. To be a

servant ofsen ants to a spiritualist is to be

the servant ofGod

Fatherwent from South toNorth

Koreaonjune 6, 1946. When many
refugeeswere comingdown to the South,
Fatherwent north alone. Father

remembers those days and said itwas

darkwith no light at alL In the darkness he

started hismission inKorea.

Fatherwent to a city thatwas filledwith

religion Thereweremany pious

Christians there andmany churches and

many spiritualists. People called this city
the secondJerusalem, thejerusalem of

theEast Fatherwent there even though it
was under the dominion ofcommunism.
Here Father started hismission and began
rowitness.

It startedwith an oldwomanwho

had beenapiousChristian for 30years or
more. These oldChristian ladiesgathered
aroundFatherfrom the beginningMost
ofthemweregiven revelations.

When Fatherwaswalking, the
womanfoundhim. She came to Father's
house andheard his speech. Father
couldn't cafl itDivinePrioople, just new
"JfWioosoftheWbfc.Tbe4epthsof
** talewere so iucredfck that

J""*0***"began togather around
ramer, butsome informationwasgiven

that Fatherwas a spy fromJapan and

Fatherwas arrested.

Church waiting for him

At the same time, onewoman was

arrestedwhose namewasMrs. Ho. Mrs.

Howas the leader ofwhatwas called die

"Inside
Belly"

church. This church was

givenmany revelations andwas preparing

for
Jesus'

Second Coming. They knew that

theMessiahwas coming to Korea and that

hewould come through his mother's

womb. Theywere given much

information on the pitiful life ofJesus.

Mrs. Ho. the leader of this group, had

a vision ordream inwhich there appeared

the story offidelity between aman and

woman. The dream had special

significance because erf the special

prisoner thatwas placed now next to Mrs.

HeVs cell. Hewas Father.

Father knew shewas the very

woman forwhom hewas ltxjking so
he-

gave a note to herwritten on the

wrappingpaper ofchopsticks Father said,

deny your mission before the

Communists. Deny the fact theMessiah is

coming throughmother'swomb.
Pray-

aboutwhowrote this letter.

She felt, however, that ifshe denied

hermission, itmeant rebellion or betrayal

toGod. Therefore, she couldn't obey

Father. Because ofdisobetlience to Father,

Satan invaded.

A jailer found the note and Father

was taken exit andwas investigated. "If

youwrote this note, thenwho are you?

Are you the
Messiah?"

they asked him.

Father could say nothing Then they

began to torturehim. Themethod of

tortureW3S imported fromJapan aid

more terrible than theone theJapanese

police imported from Russia. Fatherwas

given no food and no sleep, andwas

tortured through thewater treatment

TheCommunistssaidFatherwas a

monster and started the next terrftde

torture. Father saidwhenhewas tortured

this time, in order to copewith Satan he

stiffened hismuscleswith all hismight.

Otherwise, both his bones and intestines

would be ruined at once.

Father's skin was torn, and blood

trickled over his entire body He began to

vomit blood. Still theCommunists

continued to torture him. Though Father

was a man ofstrongwill, still he had

physical limitations. Finally, almost dead.

Father fainted. HisWoody bodywas

thrown out into the cold and dark of

North Korea.

Miraculously enough, one person

found him and brought him back Hewas

bleeding and vomiting blood. Sometimes

a small basin full ofbkxxl was vomited.

His facewas pale and his body was filled

with wounds and scars No one could

imagine Fatherwould survive. Some

began tomake funeral preparations. But.

e)wingtt) thewarm care ofhis followers

andChinese herb treatments. Father

recovered consciousness and began to eat

and drink little by little.

Persecution came fromChristians

Soon after, Father recovered and again

began to speakGod'smessage.
Many-

wonderful Christians gathered around

Father again, but e)thers became jealous.

Me)re than 80 letters came to the

Communist Police Department aboutMr.

Moon, some from ministers. Fatherwas

arrestee! again February 22, 1948. The

charge they used to rearrestinghimwa^

advocatingchaos in society. At the court.

Fatherexplained that people came to him

to be inspired by truth and love.When

Fatherwas sentenced, itwas for five years

inprisexi.

Afteronemonth Fatherwas sent to a

so-called labor concentrationcamp, in

HuagNam. Itwas a fertilizer factory. Hfe

jobwas topack the fertilizer in

40-kflogram rice bags and load them onto

a railroad cargo cat Forty kilograms is

about80pounds,and theyhad toffl 1300

bags a day. Each team had ten peejple.

Itwas a terrible job. Not 100, not

even 200bagsaday. but 1300 bags to fill

and load on the train, ftwas grindingiy

heavywork They shed sweat all day long
even in thewinter. Because of the

chemicals,which penetrated through the

rice straw bags, their skin was always

inflamed and stripped, crften bleeding.

Father said sometimes he could see his

bones. Still Fatherworked very hard to

help others Many pecple gathered

around Father because they knew if they

joined Father's team theywouldn't have

towork so hard

Father did verywell andwithin a

couple ofmonths was the exemplary

prisoner. Thev worked almost without

food, just old ricemade into something
like a boiled ball. Not a rice ball, actually,

but barley ball. Therewas a shortage of

food, and they starved all day long, falling
into hopelessness.

Within threemonths, then, everyone

became skinny and sometimes sick

Within one-halfyear some began to die,

andwithin one year more than 90 percent

died. The purpose of thisCommunist

campwasn't to educate prisoners but to

kill them. Instead ofshooting them, the

Communists used theirmanpower until

they died Theywent into camp from the

south gate and came out, dead, from the

north gate.When Fatherwas imprisoned

for five years, itwas adeath sentence.

Father's survivalmethod

Fatherknewverywell hewas destined to

dieyet hewasdetermined to survive.

Themethod he usedwas unnsuaL All

prisonerswent to the factoryandworked
and came back toeatThough sick or

wounded, stiU they had togo Because

accocding todieCommunists, inorder to

liveyouhave toeat Inorder toeat you

have towork This is the principle Unless

theycouldwork, Sieywerenotgiven
food.
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Deep inprayerand

(below) enjoying a

bloom ofOriental

roses.

So even the sick andwounded

peoplewent towork andcame back to

the cam >,without hope.Without a strong

will, theywere like sleepwalkers. Itwas

like being apendulum; from factory, to

dorm, to factory. In themorninggo to

workand come back in the night, every

day,without any hopeor any joy.

At the beginningofhis

imprisonment, Father cut his food in two

and gave one halfofthe food to other

prisoners, keeping the rest for himself.

Only on Sunday didhe eat all. Father had

nohope to live on the food given him, but

only through giving to others. Thosewho

weregiven food felt theyweregiven

somethingmore precious than life how

grateful theywere! But hewhowas able

to give thisprecious food felt the greater

joy oflove. He felt gratitude and hope

because (rf this food.

Father said he disciplined himself to

change the spiritual element into physical

energy. From the food, love, joy, hope and

gratitude came his nourishment. Father

subsisted on these halfportions offood

during the first threemonths ofhis

imprisonment.

Won FH1 Kim,who joined in Pyung
Nam-when hewas 18 years old, never

betrayed Father.Won Pil Kimwas Father's

first disciple.Whenhe brought some gift

to Father, usually Fathergave to others

and only afterwards took a portion for

himself.

Oneday a gift sent to Fatherwas

missing. The other prisoners hunted for

the thief. Finally a prisonerwas found

-with the gift. They tookhim to Father,

accusinghim ofstealing Hewas pale, and

people gathered around,watchingwhat

would happen. But Father said, even

though he's a thief, still ifsomeone is

hungry, he has the right to eat. Then he

opened the bag and gave the thief three

handftils of the flour and let him go.

Prisoner 596 isdie SonofGod

From that time one, everyone respected

and loved Father. Some prisonerswere

even given revelation that prisoner

number 596was the Son ofGod.

Prisonerswould sometimes leave their

suits in their rooms andwhen they came

back fromwork theirpocketswere

swollen.When they opened them, they

found barley flour. Everyone knewwho

did it; they didn't have to say anything.

Butwalking through the hallway,

Father coming from the oppositeway,

theywouldmeet and stop each other,

their eyes filledwith tears ofgratitude and

respect. Father's eyes also filledwith tears

oflove and compassion.When their eyes

met each other, itwas a very joyful and

preciousmoment. Father asked us ifwe

ever had thiskindofexperience.

Manyprisoners begjttvto feel, even at

theprice oftheir life, theymust obey
Father. TWelvepeople, in fact,made a

deeppledge toobeyFather in thisway. He

didn't teach them anywordsofhe Divine

Principle, but he loved themmore than

anyone else.

When the U.N. troops landed in the

Korean peninsula theNorthKorean army

troops ran away.On theirway back they
killedmanyKorean people. At this point,

theHungNamCommunists decided to

shoot every prisoner. Fatherwas in line to

die; they started shooting then stopped

just before reachingFather. Amiracle

happened and hewas saved by the

comingoftheUN. troops. Thiswas

October 14, 1950. IfFather had been

the usualman, as soon as hewas liberated

hewould have returned tohis family But

he couldn't forget thosewho followed

himwhen hewaswitnessing in the North.

Father also loved his 1 2 disciples from

HungNam somuch that he couldn't

forget them. He began visiting them, one

by one, but thosewho had followed

Father could follow no longer. Theywere

already far away from Father, theirminds

and hearts a thousandmiles from him. But

still Father visited them; once, twice,

three times. OnlyWon Pil Kim and three

women obeyed and still followed Father.

At the same time, as you know, B ?d

China dispatched troops, and the U.N.

troops had to retreat. Therefore, many
people began to flee to the South again.

Therewas alsoaman,Mr. Park, from the

HungNam concentration camp.

Incapacitated by a broken leg in a cast, he

was sad because he thought Fathermust

have leftwithout him. Butwhen Father

did return for him, he said that he could

not go South, and entreated that Father

forget him. But Father asked how he

could do that and found an old bicycle.

Father steered the bicycle, Mr. Park sat in

the seat with his bigcast andWon FHI Kim

pushed die bicycle from behind, and this

is how theywent to the South.

They found themain roads occupied

by Red army troops, so they had to go by
trails in themountains, sometimes

crossing rivers, oftenwhere therewas

almost no road. Nomatterwhat they

encountered, Father proceeded to the

South. He started onNovember 4, 1950.

In Seoul, they stayed awhile to

search for friends to takewith them, but

most had left already. AfterChristmas,

Father left Seoul to go farther south. Many
peoplewere not going south because

they couldn't find food or a place to stay.

But evenwithout eatingor resting Father

and his followers traveled on.

In this course there are somany

stories and somanymiracles surrounding

Father.This course is the course through

which, ideally speaking all Unification

Churchmembers should go, to

understandFather'sway.

They finally arrived at a citywhere

they could get a train to Pusan. At this

time,Mr. Park left thegroup, promising
however to come back

The trainwas filledwith people.

Therewasno room in thepassenger car,

oreven in the cargo car, so Father and

Won PilKim stood in the frontof the

locomotive, exposed to the bitterwinter

cold

When they arrived in Pusan, there

weremany refugees. The Communists

had once before invaded the South, so

many people fled to Pusan and stayed

there. Even now some still live in the

special houses constructed then ltwas

miserable.

When Father arrived, no one could

recognize him.When Father left Seoul or

even Pyongyanghe had traditional

Korean clothes. Butwhen he arrived in

Pusan his robeswere completely black

because ofthe dirt and grease and sweat

of travel.

Father had to go somewhere to earn

moneyto live. Hewent to the docks,
where he found heavy laborwork

unloadingfreight from boats to land. He

worked at nij^it, because ifheworked

during die daytime he couldn'twitness. It
was a dangerous job, but he did it so he

couldwitness.

Supportedbypainting

ThenWon PilKim,whowas apainter of

sorts, started to help Father by drawing
pictures. At that timemanyAmerican

soldierswere there and they all had

photographsof theirwives and children.

Won PilKim began by tinting the black
andwhite photographs.At the same time,
he drew portraitsof the soldiers to be sent

toAmerica. He drew pictures all day long
and often into the night. But until hiswork

was finished Father never slept He came
to him and sat beside him and looked and

gazed upon him. Then, Fatherbegan to

help by drawing in the backgroundwhile
Won Pil Kim drew in the figure. The

finishedpicture orportraitwas sent to

America Therefore someAmerican ladies
must even nowhave Father's painting

Father couldn't find aplace to stay
and had tomake hisownhouse. The city
ofPusanhas lowmountain ranges, and is

fairly longOn the slope ofamountain
Fathermadehishousewith cardboard,
like acavedweller.Hemade his house

with small piecesofwoodd soil, the

walls coveredwith cardboard. Itwas

pretty cold. Father told us,when hewas

sleepinghe could see the twinkling stars

in the sky through a crack in the roof. And

some days,when Fatherwoke up, his

blanketwas coveredwith streaks ofsnow.

Father said he couldn't forget this.

Won PilKim said that on the

cardboard thereweremany,many

characters ofKorean hangul; Fathergot

inspiration one night and called him,

"Hey, get up andwrite this
down'"

And in

the candlelight Father began to speak as

Won Pil Kimwrote everythingdown. This

was one portion ofthe Divine Principle

When Father came to Pusan, hewas in a

miserable situation andmany things

happened. But even in themost serious

situation, Father never stopped

witnessing One day aChristian
student

visited Father because she heard two nice

youngmenwere living there. She
came to

witness to the two young
people. She

came and Father invited her in, and

listened to her speakWhen she finished,

Father asked her to pray and she
prayed.

The next time she came, Father said,

I am alsoChristian. Then she asked
Father

to pray, and Father prayed. The
contents

and depth of that prayerwere
incredible.

The girlwasamazed; and she
became

serious. Father explained questions,

which had never been clear to
Christians

before. Shewas inspired and began to

come to Father to hear him speak

Because ofherChristian
background

itwas very difficult to
receive Father's

words. She doubtedmany
times. But

finally shedecided to obey
Father and

became the firstwoman disciple.
Her

name isHyun-silKang

In those days,Minister LeeandHyo

Won Eu, the latepresident,also
came

Then fatherwent to Taeguk
where

he spoke, day and night, day
and night

Father alsobegan to speak the
Divtoe

Principle itsdf. Then Father
went to

Seoul

again and started hisChurchonMay 1, 195*
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they can choose, either the I iiification

Church or the university. If they go to the

I nitication Church, thev should quit

school, tfthey stay in school, never go to

the I Inification ( Ihurch. Theywere afraid,

and most of them didn't quit school; thev

Ich the I iiification Church. Out of
close-

to 100, 13 stayed. Mrs. Choi is one of the

13

The persecution always drove

members away Families came and t< >< )k

members away. Some left, leaving a n< >tc

Some clays, Fatherwas se > grave and

serious lather gave a sermon every

Sunday, but each time his sermon was

tilled with tears He shouted to people.

Father always expressed the griefof

I leavcnly Father and the grief ofJesus But

the people left one by one It was almost

impossible.

%S-sm,.

It has oriental style house roof tiles
on a crooked house. Therewas a dex>r that
wasdifficult to open and close. Fatherwas
just 34 years old, very

skinny

very
different from now. Mr. Eu and Mr. Won
Pil Kim are other dignitaries now, but
then theywere just like boys.

There have been somany difficulties
in Father's course.

Already,many people had been
gathering around Father. Ofspecial
interest is amusic teacherofEwha
University.After she heard the lecture, she
was inspired and spiritually open. She
"ivitedpeople to hear lectures;many
students came to hear Divine Principle
andwere changed atonce. They brought
their friends every day. Then, beginning
w one person, two, three, five, ten,
t ahundredpeople began to gather
thts smaflChurch Then, the authorities

(At Top )Fathermeditates inKorean village
andprays inKorean countryside (Above).

(AtLeft)HeposeswithSanglk Choi, the

first missionary toJapan

ofthe sch(x>l were amazed and sent a spy

to seewhat was going on.

They chose theirmost intellectual

person, sharp like a sword. Shewas sent,

and Mr. Eu began to give the lecture, in

one rex>m,with a blackboard. Because Mr.

Eu had a leg problem, he couldn't stand,

so lying dewn, he gave the lecture. And

she sat down but she never smiled.

But at the end ofthe lecture ofthe

Principle ofCreation, she discovered
she-

could understand themechanism erf the

spiritworld, and she smiled. And she

continued to hear the lecture, and

gradually she also began to be excited.

Andwhen the lecture finished she

decided to stay, and neverwent back

The authoritiesofthe schoolwere

angered and decided to dismiss these

professors and also the students. They

gave anorder to the students and said

According to testimony, Father

didn't speak at all fe>r a couple ofdays.

Fatherwas persevering by himself,

widiout saying anything at all. And even in

the depths erf tragedy. Father loved the

people somuch. Thiswas the preparatiejn

periexi before 1960. Peeplewere
very-

young, therefore, they didn't know the

depth ofFather's grief. Still, Father gave

them somuch love. He brought peeple te>

the scaslwre, to themountain, and gave

talks and delight. Father fought in the

mct terrible situation and gave the

greatest joy to ye>ungmembers.

Therefore, old-timers ofKorea always

remember this age.

And then the final chancewaf given

to Father. This is the beginningofthe first

seven year course in 1960with Father's

marriage toMother. From this point,

Father started the final dispensation to

save theworld.

When Father looked around him, he

couldn't see any possibilityofwitnessing
in Seoul.After facing this reality, Father

gathered all membersof theUnification

Church, men and women, young and old

and sent them pioneering Theywent to

the country and some fishing villages. In

the city ofSeoul, everyonewas opposed

to the I nitication Church.

In the countryside, the persecution

was so terrible, it was difficult to witness

directly In Korea you could knock at a

farmer's house, and say. "I am an

evangelist, hcilt i how are Then

peeple say. from what Next

moment, "I nitication
Church?"

Fhh1 Get

away! "They slammed theirdoor Thiswas

usual ihiswas the beginning of

witnessing, not the end

Many pioneers suffered so much.

often having nothing to eat eirwear But

when their 4()-day period was finished.

they came back and met their hn ithers

and sisters Without saving any thing, they

embraced each otherwith tears; man and

woman, young and old Theywent to

Father Father didn't say anything, but die

same tearswere trickling over his cheeks.

In thisway, the foundation of the

I Inification Church was laid The

foundation ofthe ( nitication Church isn't

money or property. Tears sweat and

bloexl are die foundation erfdie

I Inification ( Ihurch. This is the pioneering

spirit During diisperiod.bodi Father and

Mother slept on the floor They didn't eat

as others did.

In 1967 after so deep toil, the first

seven-year coursewas successful. ( )n

January 1, 1968,God'sDaywas declared,

and our fortune changed ihe foundation

to save theweirld, through the victory of

the first seven-year course,was laid.

Ifyou compare the indemnity in

America vvitli the indemnity condition in

Kt>rea it's just nothing. America is just

given blessing, no indemnity at all The

persecution is just trivial, like breathing
the May , eir spring season, very pleasant.

Wheneverwe see Ted Patrick, Rabbi

Davis, a eirganizatiem, or

communism,Jesus freaks, or anybody, it is

nodiing, compared to the persecution in

Korea.

And even now, even after the most

crucial and victorious second seven-year

course, he is still suffering to save the

world. He must go through a terrible

course from now on. From now em,

Americawill persecute him. If, after a

three-year course, Father is successful,

then theworldwill persecute Father in

the name ofCommunism. j\fter the third

seven year course. Father's real mission

will be finished. However, from a practical

point ofview, he must continue to help
thisworld. So many things need to be

solved poverty inAfrica andAsia, crime,
sexual corruption and racial problems.

There are somany religions. Especially
the unitywith Islamwill be difficult. His

entire life is filledwith suffering Even in

the spiritualworld, Fathermust start

another suffering from the beginning of
the rock-bottom ofhell.

This is the painfulwayof restoration

This is the foundation ofthe Unification

Church
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NewHope:

Thanks for

thememories

V^H

w,M I A

(Clockwisefrom upper left) Fatherfishesfor tuna on theNewHope;

prepares netsforcatching carp atBarrytown; celebrates a success in a

32 -city stop at
Burger King and plays leapfrog with Ye-fin Nim at

East Garden while the other children line up.
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Mother's course:

answering
the search for

aheavenlybride
Mother spoke a few meiments on some < >f

the background ofher birth Many special

dispensational events tex>k place secretlv,

internally, in e)rder towelcome the New

Age here on earth. In Korea there were

several special spiritual groupswhich

were unlike the conventional ( hristian

churcheswhich preached blind belief in

the Bible andJesus Christ, iliose spiritual

groups existed seilciy to receive

revelations from God to prepare the way

for the Leird ofthe Second Advent here < in

earth, and to search tt) find the heavenly
bride

Motherwas born in such

circumstances te> a verv special spiritual

familywhich had constantly been the

instrument ofGod, receiving revelations

ofthe coming ofthe lord and the New

Day, and ofwhat would unfold once he

came.

Mother cries verv easily when she

lex>ks back to those days, remembering

the terrible tribulation that those people

includingMother's own mother, went

through Those peeplewhowere

receiving (rexJ's revelations had tt) suffer

in so many incredible ways. Ilic v pav eel

theway of indemnity, and many died in

very unfortunate circumstances,

sometimes in prison

Mother also sorrowswhen she

thinks of those heavenly chosen

instrumentswhowere abst ilutciy

dedicated toGod's revelations and whose

one hopewas to some day meet the lord

butwho never saw that day They had

truly prepared everything for the c< lining

ofthe lord, even food.

clothes everything.

Gcxl had precisely unfolded to them

His plan tor sending I lis sein hereon earth.

and under untold hardships they

prepared for theday ofthe lord But

unfortunately-

they did not see that clay.

and eine after another they died away. Yet

theirmission continued on for three

generations. At the culmination of one

groupwhich had such revelations.

Motherwas born.

In those day s the circumstances in

Koreawere so difficult that it was almost

impossible for anyone to uphold his t.iith

in Gexl and Christ Koreawas under the

Japanese occupation,which prohibited

all rcligieins. particularly Christianity.

Motherwas livingin North Korea, which

was under particularly rigid control, ilic

Japanese imperialistic government was

suppressing all Korean activities.

especially church activities.

Born in the same province

Motherwas born in the province of south

Pyung-yang. now a province of North

Korea. It is the same province where

Fatherwas born, andMother's birthplace

was quite near to Father's own birthplace

inChung ju. They were born on the
same-

day. After fleeing from the north to the

south.Mother firstmet Father in Seoul

when shewas 1 3 and had just finished

primary school.Ofcourse at that time

Mother had absolutely no ideawhat was

going to happen in I960 She had just

joined the church with her own mother

'Ihe first time she met Father,
he-

looked at her and asked. "NX hat is your ,

name? She answered. "My name is I takja

I Ian
"

Then lather closed his eves and

meditated fora moment and said, almost

to himself, but she could still hear. "( )h,

( .od. You have given such a w< >men. I l.ik

|a Han. to this country ofKorea At that

time, she said, she felt it strange that this

religious leader should have a special

feeling or revelation concerning her
future-

Motherwas living then in the

northeastern part ofSouth Korea known

as ( hun-chon, and lather had his

headquarters in the ( luire h at ( hung pa

I )ong in Seoul, so there was quite a

distance between them She continued to

attend church, finished middle school and

then went on to high school

But in I960, one month prior to the

clay ofthe Blessing, which wasMarch 16

by the lunar calendar, a formal notification

came to her. asking her to prepare tor a

"heavenly and wedding.

When this instruction came from

lather. Mother kit totally selfless:
she-

felt.

"Vi ho am I to
decide*

whether this is good

or bad? So far my lite has been governed

dircctlv bv God. W hatever the w ill of

(iod.whatever I lis purpose or

dispensation. I shall be His servant. I shall

obey in

At that time Mother had a reputation

ofbeing rather on the quiet side
She-

enjoyed tranquility and quietness, reading

and music She was km >vv n als< > as a rather

intellectual young lady, not too emotional.

not excitable In a way. she was slightlv

chilly and cold toward newcomers.

She always w ithlicicl and isolated

herself In >ni the c iiitside w< >rld She

en joyed her own world and was almost

scornful of theworld ofmen

Fvcrvonc recognized Mothers

brilliant academic ability, but at that time

she lived almost like a nun. She shied awav

from all activities with men and felt it w as

somewhat sinful and impure to even look

at men. Shewas like a beautiful flower in a

greenhouse and absolutely isolated

herself from the external environment. ( >l

course this was heavenly preparation to

puritv her; how ever she had not known all

these things

Path of tribulation

From an external perspective,
people-

thought that Mother just met lather and

they had a very happy family lite, and so

on But on the contrary, asmuch as lather

walked the road ofthe cross of tribulation

to be ordained in his position. Motherwas

alsei given an incredible cross to bear She

also had to reach for perfection. That

standard is so high that sometimes it

lexjked virtually impossible to reach the

goal. Through that tremendous ordeal

and hardship, patience, perseverance and

extraordinary faithwere needed to

achieve the expectation ofGod.

When she thinks of the path she

rJ:

walked, it automatically brings her to

tears because as remembers the

incredible hardship .Hid tribulation lust

thinking of the things she passed through

is torture. God tested her again and again

just as much asGexl tested lather Satan.

tex).was always try nig to test her llns

delicate lack had to go through such

( irdcals it is all given in a sec ret chapter

ofhistory. But oncewe have,even a

glimpse of the implications, knowing the

Principlewe can imagine Ik >w hard her

path was.

Furthermore,
she-

had grown up like

a beautiful flower in a greenhouse, in the

most peaceful surroundings and

atmosphere. She felt almost like she had

been plucked out ofthe greenhouse and

thrown into a very rough sea lliere were

all kinds of temptations and tests and .ill

kindsof incredible political and spiritual

circumstances art iiincl her. She was like a

little ship in a rugged sea.

But during this period Mother felt

the grace ofGexl constantly upon her

When she was in agony (,<xl revealed

Himself and gave messages and guidance.

When she was not receiving guidance

from Him directly. Gexl used the people

around her. loving people, protecting
people. Through them Gexl gave constant

guidance, daily instruction and
leadership. Those dayswere a

tremendous ordeal ofdifficulties and

tribulations, but at the same time those

dayswere truly meist beautiful, a time erf
gracewhen God's presencewas indeed

with her.

Between Father andMother now

there are endless subjects of

conversation, limitless realms of

understanding, liven though thev don't

talk too much, they understand each

other's situation se) deeply because I
he-

circumstanceswhich thev have each

passed through are verv similar. Ilicy
understood one common purpose, and

thev perserved andwere victorious. Ilicy
overcame the difficulties, reached out fiir

perfection, came up to that level, and now

satanic invasion is no longer possible.

W hen lather and Mother see each other

they have such a v ictorious feeling, and

thai gives them tr *mcndoiis comfort antl

peace at this time

Path through heaven and hell

llirough her experiencesMother li. is

learned so much aboutGod and < lexis

way ofdoing things In her life
she-

passed

through heaven aswell as hell Both

experienceswere needed to make her

perfect and mature enough to match

heavenly expectation. Ifshe had lived

through onlv the joyful and heavenly side

she would not have appreciated that

heaven. But she alsowent through the

bottom ol hell.

Sometimes she felt that it was

impossible to continue, absolutely

impossible! Shewondered how (iod

ceiuld even ask her to ge> that way. Such

situatitinswere tex> numerous to even

count. During theisc dayswhat
was

neededwas untiring faith,
determination,

perseverance and patience. Those
made

herwhat she is texlay. By the same
token,

shewould like to give you the following

message:

"On yourway to
heaven you must
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(At left)Offh ial !')<,()marriage

portrait in Korean ceremonial dress

(Below)Motherprays

not expect only the heavenly
side-

You

must taste the dungeons ot hell too lli.it

will finally he the m< >st precit >us part ( il

(rod's grace By doing so vou w ill become

strong and vou can mature all around into

awholesome personality. ( < xl s

personality. Then vou will appreciate

heaven better and some day vou will have

something vou can be proud of vour

record ofvictory and perseverance. It will

give vou pride.

'Even during the fishing expeditions
which Father took vou on. there may
sometimes have been a moment, even a

quickmoment,when vou thought in vour

mind. "Why is lather asking us t< > do this

silly, impossible thingsWhowould go into

thewater in thisweather? It is s< > deep we

may
die''

I am sure th.it every one ofyou

had aglimpse ofsuch thoughts.

"That is the moment w hen vou must

not react quickly: you must not make a

quick judgment That is the moment vou
must call on the name ofGexl, and think.
"Iliisis the time I must prove how worthy
I
am."

Then the difficulty can become a
joy You can find a joy in going through
that ordeal. My message is that you must
he
persevering and not make quick

judgments. Do not react quickly. Then all
your ordeals can turn into joy, into

something to be proud of.

"My tears have twomeanings:
sorrow, hut not only sorrow, also the joy
ol victory tt) be herewith Father thisway.
In the future I would like to shed only
tearsof joy, so I ask all erfyou to not ask me

alxiut the past from this time on. let us

only talk about our victorious future and
urgreat vision of the great days to come.

A

let us rejoice in tears ot jov lor the future

clay s that we will gathc r t<

Before the heavenly wedding in

I960, for more than 1 5 years. Father v\ as

alone. single-minded tor the mission Vet

even onewho knew the Divine Principle

knew that Hewould marry some clav

Therewere many familieswhe)

believed th.it lathers bride might come

out of their own home because ol

revelations thev had received. Not onlv

one family, but many, firmly believed that

Thinkwhat a shoe king event it was to

those families to have Mother be chosen

Therewere alsomany spiritual old ladies

whowere like prophetesses between

(iod and mankind I had listened to them

as instrumentsofheavenly revelation on

many occasions, and thev had

participated in many dispensational roles

But all ot a sudden, without consulting

them,Motherwas chosen.

Se>many youngwomen who were

fully qualified from aworldly point ol

viewwere sure that theywere the one

whowould be hand-picked. They were

beautiful, had graduated from universities

and had all kinds ofsocial education and a

goexl home background.

Furthermore, in I960 Fatherwas 40,

a most significant providential age In

theirown thinking the people concluded

that the bride shtiuld be somewhere

around 35,maybe 34 or even 30 As a

result the peeple in that age group

thought that theywere the me>st blessed

age group and that one ofdiemwould be

chosen.

In addition, they knew that the role

ofFather's bridewould be a role of

tremendous leadership. How could any

voungwoman a teenager or someone in

her 2<)s, fulfill that
position-'

I low could

she-

exercise the leadership that v\ < >ukl be

needed? It would be
impossible-

They
thought the candidate should be mature,

somewhere between 30 and -40 Again it

v\ .is ,i verv logical conclusion.

Since their hopeswere so great and

their expectations sohigh,when those

hopes and expectationswere betrayed

their reaction was equally as deep Their

disappointment and eliscne hantniciits

were great Hiis is the first time I have

spoken ot this.

Knowing about this impossible,

tense background, as soon as the holy

weddingwas conducted in I960, lather

asked Mother'smother to confine herself;

shewas not to come see her own

daughter too often, or if she did,
she-

should come secretly through the back

door. That put Mother'smother in such a

miserable, cast exit position that nobody

envied her role. Everyone had thought

that becomingMother'smotherwould be

glorious, and very special But Father

pushed her into a sacrificial r< >le, not even

letting her come to see her daughter

freely

Furthermore, in the first year lather

treatedMother almost like a sen ant:
'he-

started out from the very bottom.

Testoffaith forMother

Ihe important internal meaning behind

those actions in that periexlwas that they

were a test of faith forgrandmother and

Mother. Nomatterwhat the

circumstances, they should not complain

or rebel against Father Ihcy had to accept

mk\ persevere /\ncl they met that

expectation

It was the Cain and Abel situation all

over again In order to understand ( ..uns

position vou have to suffer ft>r the s.ike ol

( am or vou have no wav to become Abel

Mothe r was at the beginning, so the first

seven years were Mother's training

session Mother's seven year fishing
expedition Hie first three yearswere lor

her to snuggle for her own victory as an

individual woman lobe vie tonous in the

sight ot doel by winningover Satan The

next lour v earswere lor thewhole family
to go through that incredible testing

period, Mother started out at the bottom

ni( iving t<ward perfect u >n

During those v cars, all kinds ot things

were said even that Motherwas ,i failure

Vou can imagine how hearthreakingth.it

kind of rumorwas toMother I nder all

circumstances Mother had to be silent

perse ven andwin out

As the davs and years passed what

happened''
Sine e Mother continuallv

persevered, sun e she was patient and

silent and upheld her faith in Father

eventually the whole environment o!

ae e usa t ion was n \e is; d into respect and

admiratii in

At the time Fatlit r never e ven

discussed these situations lather never

said to Mother V iu must understand

this, persevere andwin out because I am

doing this on purpose It he had

explained and comforted her that way .

then even though she hadwon, it would

not have been valuable Mother had to

figure it ( >ut herself, persevere in her own

understanding, in her own right

Through their victorious

demonstration ol faith, devotion and

dedication, a condition ofuniversal

victory,Grandmother Hong could now be

treatedwith
the-

respect and admiration

due her.

Ihe restoration path is that difficult

You don't even know anythingabout it.

Your heart will decide everything; vour

heart is the decisivematter When vour

heart is set in the right position to God

and lather, even thingwill start towork

out around you I mil your heart is settled,

nothingwill happen

Ilic blessings ol God arc ne)t given

from the highest, most glorious position.

They arewon at the lowest level of human
misen-.

Suppose that in those days of

hardship.Mother had complained and

given up, thrown up her hands and said,

"Father, no matterwhat you are. 1 don't

care Then she could ne)t be aMother. In

your case too, ifFather places you in a

certain peisiton and you start to complain,

then you lose your pe)sitie)n entirely.

When you become self centered and

begin to complain, then you being to lose.
Selflessness is the key.

ExcerptedfromMother's testimonyat
East GardenMay3, 1977whichwas
translatedbyCoL Pak.
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"HomeChurch
is thebase for the
kingdomof

heaven"

Thefollowing excerpts arefrom a

talk given to theNews World members

byDr. William Bergman in Noi>ember

1979. They include some of the key
points that have been emphasized by
Rev. Won Pil Kim in his talks about tin'

Home ChurchProi>itlence.

1 . Why are we doing home church?

Father has gone a course beginning on an

individual level, progressively expanding

to the family, tribe and nation With

Washington Monument in 1976, Father

established a victorious foundation ein a

world feveL Based on diat toundatiein.

Father declared the l>ay ofVictory erf

Heaven on Oct. 4, 1976 and on True

Parents Birthday, Feb 1977, he

announced the beginning ofYear ( >nc of

the Kingdom ofGexl on Faith

Before that time. Father established

the foundatiexi to actually begin the

kingdom ofGod, and fiiture generations

will lexik back on this y car I9A as the

third year of the Kingdom erf God. We're

in the very early days, the first days of the

Kingdom ofGod on earth

Like any parent. Father wants to pass

everything erf his own victory and

accomplishment to his sons and

daughters. But we haven't fulh

understexxl this. Because of this lack of

understanding we have thought ditfercnt

ways about home church sometimes

thinking erf it as a responsibility and a

duty, or a mission e>r as a witnessing

technique But actually, the essential

meaning and reason why we make the

hemic church is to be ahleto receive

Father's entire inheritance so we can be

with him forever He is giving us the

home church so we can share in

everything he has won.

Ofcourse, as long as Father is e>n

earth, he is trying to extend that vie ton

and pour that blessing into diis world

But he himself has personally gained

victory. Now he wants us to inherit it For

us to be qualified to inherit it. we have to

do what Father has done. But in reality,

we wexild never be able tt) go Father's

course tt) save this world Se) Father gives

us a situation through which we can

make the condition to receive

everything This is the meaning of the

Home Church Providence or the

360 home area. Father gives us s(>0

homes, not as a missiexi. but as a gift
He-

gives it to us as a dispensation or

providence threxighwhich we can

inherit everything from <xir True Parents.

Home church therefore, is never

spoken of by Father as a technique tor

witnessing but always as our destiny We

have to approach our 360-home area

with the same
attituck-

as Father, when he

approached theworld. Father is saying.

"Here, I give you a small portion of this

world. Go to that we>rld the way 1 came

to thisworld and do in that world the

way that I did in thisworld 2nd then

everything 1 have is
yours."

Our specific missions may come and

go, but destiny is awaiting us and the

providence and dispensation dt) not

change Our external activity may

change, but not the providence ofGexl.

This is the final dispensation, the final

opportunity to work and inherit directly
from Father

2. What is the relationship between

Home Church and our mission?

The relationship between home church

and our mission is the same as the

relationship between mind and IxkIv

There is a subject and object

relationship, where the home church is

in the position ofmind and exir mission is

in the position ofbody Therefore, aswe

all know in tlic Principle ofCreation, the

way to become a perfect man or woman

is to unite the mind and Ixxlv centered

on God In tlic same way. it is Cixl's will

that we unite home church and our

mission, centered on (>cxl and Father and

Mother.

I p to now, die vast majority of us

have tended to separate tlicsc two things

in the same way e>ur fallen nature

separates our mind and fxxly We think

"I'd like to do the home church because

Father talks about it Bui anyway. I've got

mv mission and when I'm dexie with mv

mission. I'll go to the home ( >r

we sav something like "Well, 1 can't go to

the home church because my mission

takes all ot mv
time."

Vie can't think

that our mission would somehow

prevent us from tulfilling our destiny. So

no matter what the mission and how

much time it takes, there has to be senile

wav to connect these two.

3. How do we connect home church

and mission?

The key is certain internal attitudes.

Since the relationship ol home church to

mission is the same as tlic relationship ot

mind to Ixxlv. how do we determine

how much time to spend in the

360 home area?

Because the hemic church is 111 the

subject position, some might feel that

this means vou have to spend most of

vour time in the 360-homc area. Ilus is

where we start having mixed feelings

alxiut our mission.

So. how ck> we know the actual

amount of time to spend here and the

amount of time to spend
there'

Rev Won

Pil Kim said this is something we receive

through Abel. Everyone of us has an Alxl

Some peeple even have Father as an

Abel, but we all have an Alxi Therefore,

through Abel, you receive direction

concerning your schedule But whether

we have a lot erf time to go into the area

or a very small amexint of time, still we

have to connect thc-sc two.

One example erf this situation is the

brothers working at
dx*

Fast Sun Garage.

Their mission is to repair the vans. When

Rev. Kim was over there a coupfo of

weeks ago, he told the brothers, "ytxir

work on these vans takes a certain

amount of effort that you have to invest.

But you mustn't feel that ycxi art working

on the vans now and that maybe at 6 pin

you will be able to ge> to yexir .360-homc

area. That's separating tlic two. Rather

you hive towork on the vans from the

|X)int ofview that the vans art the ven

people in your area that you're going to

restore In fact, you are restoring those

people bv working on those

Rev Kim used to emphasize this

point when talking about Fathers fishing

before Yankee Stadium and Washington

Monument. We had to ring doorlxils and

knock on d<x>rs to invite people to go on

buses and to those rallies, and that was

the external activity But Father was at

the front line ol that dispensation, even

though geographically, he was on the

extan

( )fcourse, part ofwhy Father w as

on
iIk-

ocean was that he was already

planning 20 years in advance for the

blessed families and the financial base lor

our movement decades to come But also

he was thinking deeply alxnit tlic pcepfe

we were tning to mobilize tor the rallies

Fundamentally, Father was not just on the

ocean bringing in tuna He was also

bringing in the petpie dial we were

tning to get to the rallv. so thai they
coukl be offered as a condition tor the

salvation erf this nation

Main peeple were on the same

ocean fishing tor the same tuna while

Father was there ITicv w ere all throwing
out the same kind ot lines; thev were all

looking lor the same kind ol fish But

lathers internal attitude while fishing
was ofa completely different dimension

and value than that ot the people who

merely thought they were going out to

catch fish. Ihat's why Father was making
most ofthe condition tor the victory at

Washington Monument

Therefore, how do vcxi connect

with lather's viewpoint concerning
your situation? One ven powerful wax

Rev. Kim teaches is to think "how would

Father do it if he were in mv
place?"

Actually as we study Father's lite, we

know diat Father has done even thing
I It's either done what we arc doing or

he's done something very close to it So

we can imagine, what if lather were in

my position?What if Fatherwere living
in my rexim over at the New Yorker, and

working just as 1 am working?Wlut it

Fatherwere in my
place?"

By thinking this way we begin to

receive inspiration from spint world and

Godwho are behind all of Father's ideas

and they il show us just how Father's

ideas relate te> us. We begin to receive

understanding on a tkxper fevct and
set-

how tt) integrate txir mission and

become more efficient. We find ourselves

more excited with exirwork We find

ourselves alive.

Because your heart and yourwork

are connected tti the people in the area,

things will begin to happen to them.Wc

all knowwhat Father accomplishes is

miraculous. Wewonder, how does Father

do it? Father says it's because he know*

and understands how to use the

Principle. I le says that it we apply the

Principle then we'll kne>w how to get the-

support erf the spirit world so that we can

become more excited mk\
more-

efficient,

iliings will begin to happen even in

places geographically separated Irom

where we arc

These attitudes are- fundamental But

thev are not easy to develop We can all

intellectually understand these points,
but it's not so easy to put these attitudes

into practice, Then just make a schedule

le>r yourself Pick one day a month anel

sav, "on that day I will think this way one
tune'

Who of us couldn't elo that? If vou

can elo it once a month, why not once a

week? Then ifyou can do it once a week,

how about once a day? If vou can elo il

once a day, then try three lime s .1 elav It

vou can do it easily once Jin hour, vou

can do it even 15 minutes.

lather thinks this way continuously
Father dwells in that kind of attitude,

which is why even thing Father does has

a cosmic effect. Wc c;ui de)
tin-

same

thing ifwe just discipline ourselves and

practice It may not
lx-

easy, but with

tune and effort, it can happen.

4. How should we receive

persecution and rejection?

One reason it may not lx easy to go to

the home church is that, when we get

(litre, it can
lx-

a very trying experience,

People can
lx-

narrow minded and e.111

subject our brothers and sisters to a great

deal of religious bigotry, It can
lx-

ven

discouraging; no one likes to
lx-

the

object of ridicule or prejudice.

We joincel the I iiilit ation ( lunch

because we believed we would
lx-

able

to find God. through Father, through
the-

Divine Principle and through this

movement, And that's exactly God's

will He wants us to kneiw Him, But (iod

is invisible So I le is giving us the

opportunity to see Him in the

circumstances in which He lias been

forced to exist through the long history

of restoration.

Rather than taking our sulfering
as a

pc rsemal rebuff, we sheiuld connect
our

sufferingwith ( ><xl s situation. This

attitude will make all the difference in

tlic work! Many timeswhen we suffer,

not just in the home church, but in (Kir

mission, we begin to think of
it in very

personal terms. "I'm |ust really unhappy

Vie don't realize diat in diat situation
we

have the opportunity to
untferMaixi

Father's situation,
Jesus'

situation ami

God's situation If we begin to think
that

way, the misery takes on
a wherfe

different meaning It becomes the source

of sonic of the most profound
vertical

experienceswithUxi that we
can have

in tnir entire life in the family

Rather than being discouraged,
we

can brc-* thnxiftfi. We can have very

1earful experiences,
wherewc feel

washed md reborn through
the exact

same difficulties, becausewe
rc

connecting toGod's
situation

What we
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find in
the- home church is (iod s love By

changingour attitude, that
which

previously was a source ol

discouragement becomes a
treasure- 11ns

iswhy Father says that il we want to

know him. go out to our home cluin h

area. He is telling us that our -WiO
home-

area is where w e can meet him. The

home church is where we can become

one with him. iiiat is our destination

TheKingdom ol Heaven means an

eternal relationship with lather in the

spiritual world, iliat is our goal but wc

need a ticket to get there What is the

ticket'' That ticket is the persecution and

rejection we experience. The ven thing

we thought w as a source of misery

becomes the means to obtain the goal

By our attitude, we turn a
negative-

situation around into something positive

and valuable Instead ot be ing

discouraged, we receive spiritual life

from the very same circumstances

5.Why are we persecuted?

It is because the whole meaning of home

church is to give us a condition to inherit

father's vie ton Father came to this

world that had fallen under Satan s

dominion. In other w ords. Father is the

true Abel coming into the Cain world

Satan, behind this world, is naturally

going to oppose Father It could not be

an, other way Father understands

persecution because, in tact, it is to be
expected. He is thinking about
how we have to go into the world

and actually experience the ven same-

thing he experienced when lie came into

this world. 'Chat is why we should go into

the home church know ing they are going
to oppose- us In the same way this world
rejected I ather. home church is the

world that will oppose us

11 you are going into these

communities just as yourself, people
olten think you are one ol the finest

people they have ever met. Some ofyou
might have already had the experience of
people thinking the world of you until

they find out w ith whom you are

connected Then, all of a sudden,
even thing changes They don't want to
have

anythingmore to do with vou and
they treat you very badly. It is simply
because-

of wheim we represent that we
we persecuted and rejected. Ifwe didn't
^present Father we wouldn't go through
this and peop|c would more easily
welcome us

Why is it that Father is rejected in

this world' lather is rejected because he

represents ( >od It Father didn't represent

God, he wouldn't be rejee ted That is

why this Cain world is coming against

him So when we go into this world, we

have to understand that we are going

into the world as representatives ot the

same God w ho sent I ather

This is a ven simple point tor us td

understand intellectually, but not sue li an

easy point to really feel deeply We arc

<ie tuallv going into our area as the

representatives ol duel and ( hnst

Therefore it doesn t fundamentally

matter who we are or w hat our

education or intcllce tual level is li is riot

who we arc but more significant I v vv hum

we represent llns is the significant
issue-

When we go. we go as the

representatives ot ( iod and our Irtie

Parents We can t begin to compare the

different e between being a

representative ol G<xl and Father and

being a representative even ol the

president ot a nation Not onlv thai hut

we are coming in the position ot the

(.hildren of God.

6. How should we approach

the people?

Knowing that we represe-nt Father from

the position ot his children, we should be

very humble Two thousand years age),

not only was Jesus rejected but when
he-

sent disciples into Israel they were

rejected because they represented Jesus

We are in the same exact position

Therefore, if we go into our area and we

are arrogant then how can the people

receive us? II thev reject us. judgment

will eventual!) come We have to go

approaching the people v> careful!) .ui(.\

humblv w ith an attitude ol recognizing

our position and then we must in our

best to w in the people

Father is sending us into the area to

bring the highest standard ot love and

truth, but not to create a situation

whereby they reject us Ilic whole

purpose is to be able to win them That is

w hv we have to understand
the-

method

with which we should approach the

people Remember we are going to

inherit lathers vieton Then we have lo

follow Father's pattern of love and

service bv
'

sow ing sweat tor earth, tt ars

for man and blood lor heaven as a

servant but with a lathers
heart."

Tins is the process that we call the

restoration ot the (.ain dominion Vour

360 home area is known as the "Cain

Home
Church."

( )n the foundation ol

having restored the (.ain home church it

becomes our providence and destiny to

go to our home town to go through the

same process with our parents and

relatives iaorder for there to be a

restoration of the Abel dominion or

what we call the Abel Home Church.

When (ain and Abel unite, this

restores the fX)sition ofparents.

Therefore a (ain and Abel home church

united centered on you, who are

centered on G<xl and lather, brings

restoration on a tribal level. This

condition is what enables vou to receive

all the blessing that is coming because of

Father's vieton

W hat Father has called the tribal

level mcssiahship. means that we go

through the course of -Mi homes.

m.tking the e ondition tor our ow n

relatives and parents Then as ( ain and

Abel unite centering on ourselves we are

qualified to inherit even thing wine h

lather receives from heaven through his

w i irklw ide level v ie ti >n

Hiis is w hv home chure li is

our destiny.

7. What ifwe feel resentment?

\e tuallv Rev Kam said how do vou

think Jesus felt on the cross when he was

being
persecuted?"

He said Jesus himscli

fell frustration and resentment Hut what

we read in the gospel is that, at some

point, Jesus prayed from the depth of his

heart and with his hill sincerity, "Father

forgive them lor they do not know what

they are
doing.''

Then in some wav
Jesus'

( >w n heart wus able to c hange Jesus w as

able to draw some kind ofpower to

change his heart from resentment to

compassionate love and the desire to

forgive Then that must be our course-

too Hi iw w as Jesus able to do it?

It is because Jesus, while on the

cross thought and remembered (>od and

reali/ed that what he was experiencing at

that moment was the very reality God

I hmscif was experiencing anger.

misen and frustration at the time of the

fall of Adam and Eve /\nd y et despite

(iod's feelings, He had no choice but to

forgive them because He was their

parent Hiis is what enabled Jesus heart

to change Hiis is our pattern.

Rev Kim said that since Father e ame

to America he and his family have been

mistreated Yet lather feels that the more

he is misunderstood by Americans, the
more'

he wants to give to them

.Asking
GikJ to forgive others is the

heart ol a parent who is taking

responsibility tor their ( hildrens

mistakes
We-

can prav. "Father please

bless them il they accept us and please.

pkasc forgive them if they reject us Hut

also I ather. please forgive me that I clicln t

give'

more, that I dicln t love them more

Pleading with Cod to forgive us for not

hav nig clone more so that thev might be

able to understand, and taking

responsibility for their situation is the

expression ol the Father's Heart

8. Our attitude towards Abel.

The w ay that people treat you is a

reflection of the way vou treat your Abel

The way we treat our Abel sets the

condition for our (.ain to treat us the

same way

Our relationship with Abel is our

lifeline It is the way in which we

connect to God and Father through the

Principle. Se) it is the most important

relationship that we have. Sometimes we

think I love 0<xl and love Father and no

matter what, I am completely loyal and

totally committed but then we have

problems w ith Abel

It you are under water and the

source of oxygen is some kind of tube

w hie h goes from you all the way up to

the surface then you would never want

to compromise that connection Tliat is

how we should regard our relationship

with ;\bci as the source ol our

connee Hon to spiritual
life-

More than anything. Satan wants to

invade that relationship Even though we

may think every thing is fine in our

relationship to GikJ and lather, actually

Satan is tning to invade our relationship

with Abel It is not that difficult to do

because-
we have fallen nature and we

can critic l/e Abel if he is not absolutely

perfect

( )f i ourse, it would be ideal ifAbel

were a totally consistent person and

could be a perfect example ofthe words

he is giving But our responsibility as

(ain is not lojudge Abel, and it is not to

constantly evaluate him We should listen

to Abel ifAbel speaks the tmth,

independently ot how much he may or

may not be practicing the>sc words

himself

Our responsibility is to try to

perceive the truth and to practice it with

our full heart khdt is the will ofGod.

Pray that Abel can become a better Abel,

support him and love him and try to find

out what Cod loves about him. Ifwe
art-

negative towards Abel then we suffer It

is not goexl for God. for the providence,

for Abel, or tor ourselves Hut ifwe love

him, support and pray for him, diis

creates a condition lor people to relate to

us in the same wav

These
are-

some ofthe points that

can help us in comprehending the

relationship between our mission and

our home church and the kind of

attitudeswe need to develop in order to

gain sue cess

Rev kim has been emphasizing that

we should pray about these points Any
one of these points could be elaborated

through your praver and through your

desire to understand what Father has

said. Heaven e an give us inspiration and

deeper understanding ofthe meaning of

these points and. on the basis of that

effort we will have created a foundation

for even deeper things to come The

most important thing is to actually go out

and do the home church work. It is

through our actual practice that we can

offer the greatest joy to God, to lather

and to Heaven.
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Restoring the
NewYorker-

an ambitiousbirthdaygift

Unification Church members have been

preparing fe>r Father's birthday in many

ways, but none so visible, noisy and dusty
as redeceirating the lower three tl<x>rs of

theWorld Mission Center. The molded

ceiling panels, e)rnate carvings,

refurbished fittings and fixtures, gleaming
elevators and newly laid carpets all speak

for themselves an ambitious birthday
present but they all tell of the ongoing

relationship between the residents ofthe

World MLssie>n Center (formerly the New
Yorker Hotel ) and the building itself.

In what other metropolitan hotel dt>

residents make their own beds, paint

their dexirs and spackle their

ceilings and all before
breakfast-'

Since the purchase ofthe
New-

Yorker Hotel on May 13, 1976, church

members have worked to make the

building a center tor both spiritual and

material upliftment. At the same time,

because of a tumal>out in the value of

midtown Manhattan property on the

Westside, the value ofthe building has

shot up 500 percent from die SS million

paidMay, 1976. A recent offer several

times that amountwasmadewithout

even any inspection ofthe buildingon the

part of the bidder.

NewYork's finest hotel

Built in 1929, the New Yorker Hotel was,

formore than 30 years, the largest hotel

in New York and, for at least 20 years, the

most prestigious, lt was the New Yorker

Hotel, for example, which in 1935

notified all U.S. senators and

congressmen that they were welcome to

free accommtxiation in the hotel when

they stayed in NewYork

Now the building has become an

international headquarters of the

Unification Church, a center for cultural

activities and a place where leaders and

future leaders from all over theworld

can come to study in New York

"This will be a true human

resources development
program,"

said

Col. Pak at the time the buildingwas

bought. "This iswhere we can make a

dramatic showcase ofwhat Reverend

Mtxin can do. We will rejuvenate the

building both physically and spiritually.
Soon the whe>le standard e)f the area will

be upgraded. Herewe can succeed in the

resurrection, both physical and

spiritual . . .

"In 1975, NewYork lost over

600,000 residents. ReverendMoon will

be the first one to spearhead confidence

and trust in the City. He is putting faith in

the City while everyone else is running
away. This means a great deal to New

York The citizens will be very
appreciative. Right now, religious people

are trying to run away from die sins of

the world. But instead of running away
from sin, we are to conquer sin. This is

the spirit ofGod and Jesus Christ. Unless

you confront sin, how can you liquidate
it?"

Numerologlcal significance

The New Yorker Hotel was not the first

Manhattan hotelwhich Father checked

TheNeu < YorkerHotel purchased

by the IInificationChurch
on,May

13, 1976 is blessed byFather (Mtbp

left) andhisfamily (Above)
later

in theyear.
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Therestoration ofthe

\ew Yorker reacheda

feverpitch in recent

weeks inpreparation

ofFather's60th

Birthday Pil taredare

scenesfrom the lai>l>\

out with a view to buying It was the

third At that time he C< immenteel thai

our national headquarters occupy an

eight story building on ijrd St wink the

World Mission (.enter is a / -> ston

building on Eighth Ave Hie number

eight represents family and i3 is a

providentially significant number for a

tribe or nation.

Hie building has 2.000 rooms ami

was designed to lodge i,4()0 guests

served by a staff ol about 1.800. Hiere are

It passenger elevators, six sen
ice-

elevators and a pair of esc alators

connecting die lobby to a lower level

Hie building has its own entrance into

the Eighth Avenue subway which also

connectswith Penn railroad station,

located beneath Madison Square

Gardens, kitty corner from the World

Mission ( enter

(here are nearly "'(KM) windows

throughout the building and at one time

a permanent staff of four was kept busy
all year round just cleaning windows

Fifty miles of carpet line the floors and

the hotel's full complement of bed linen

was enough to cover a 50 acre farm

I p until recently, the building still

had the detpest cellars of any building in

Manhattan When the foundatieins were

laid, on the site of an old Dutch

Reformed church, construction weirkers

removed 1.2 million cubic tttt ol granite

from the site and dumped the granite in

the ocean

Although the area of Eighth Ave and

34th St is now on the edge of one of

New York's
"red-light"

districts, this was

not always so. Even as recently as 1956

the New Yorkers Hotel sold for 520

million, but in 1961 it declared

bankruptcy, S2I.5 million in debt. Under

changing management it struggled

through the '60s and was declared

bankrupt again in 1972. Then the French

Polyclinic Medical School bought it for

SH.8 million, but in 1974 they toe)

%m

dee lared bankruptcy'

New convention center nearby

Empty for nearly two years in a pari ol

tow n w hit h everyone thought was going

down, the New Yorker Corporation sold

to the I nitication Church fiir about ss

million Within a couple of vcars.

however, the value ol the site

skv rocketed when it was announced the

City and private kinds are to be invested

into the construction ol a major iiKxlern

convention center near S ith and 12th

Avenue.

Fxprc-ssing Rev crenel Moon's

position to the press at the time ol

purchase, Neil Salonen stated:

"Wc realize that New Ark is a city

that needs a restoration in confidence

We want to help rebuild faith in the City
of New York, particularly in the areas diat

have declined not only physically and

economic ally but morally as well.

Therefore our purchase ofthe New

Yorker Hotel is not just an effort to bring
the commitment ofbusiness and

commerce back to the City, but aise) to

begin cleaning up diat area.

"From the programs that we intend

to launch from this building we expect
the entire Eighth Avenue area to come

back We are going to de) a me)ral

clean-up as well. We are appalled to see

the number ofprostitutes on the streets,

the tremendous number of pornographic

hxxikstorcs . . .

"We feci that what is needed is

greater citizen participation. We intend

to do this. We want to work together to

help New Ye>rk again become a symbol of

prosperity and vitality here in

America . . .

"We desire to make this building a
new temple ofGod in the City ofNew
York We want this to be one place which

will really represent God's hepe ft)r New
York."

By RobinKuhl
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DorisOrme:

Livingwith the
presenceofGod
"You feel the presence ofGod every

second, it's
fantastic,"

said Mrs. Doris

Orme ofher experience attending Father

during last summer's home church

crusade in England. "1waswith him every

day, only one afternoon 1wasn'twith him.

Fourmonths,morning nexin and night;

breakfast, lunch and dinner; and all night

most ofthe time until three or four

o'clock in themorning Because Father

doesnt sleep, he sleeps only three hours a

day. So ifyou arewith him you don't sleep

much.

"Itwas awonderful experience to be

with Father like that. I found that I had to

continually remain very humble and

knockmyselfdown all the time. Ifyou feel

you areworthy to be there then you are in

trouble. But ifyou feel you are not worthy,

then you really feel good.

"So I always knew that really I am not

worthy to be there. If I even thought
one-

moment that Td like to sit down now, IVe

done enoughwork then 1 really got

attacked by the spiritwe>rld It's not easy

to bewith Father, but it's alsowonderful.

"Many nights I'd sit and get him

drinks and that, and he'd be studying and

writingor reading letters He'd read

everything from all over theworld, Father

himself.And just sitting in his presence

while hewas doing that 1 could stay there

all night; even if I was dead tired 1 couldn't

leave that spot because I felt such an

extremity of love ofGod that 1 would be

bathed in that love,waves and waves of

love just spreadingover me.

"Iwould sit sometimes and cry, it

was such awonderful experience just to

be there. And I remember the time I was

out 1was alwayswith him, if I wasn't

with him 1 waswith the children all the

time i had to go for thewhole afternoon

anddidnt get back until later in the night

around eight o'clock 1 just felt panicky to

get back there to bewith him. Itwas such

a pull from the spirit to bewith him; 1 just

had to see him. Sowhen I got into the

room 1 couldn't help saying Father, I

missed you so much today! I didn't see

you all
day!'

He looked at me and said T

missed you
too.'

He's a very loving father,
and very sensitive Ifhe feels that

sometimes people around him are not

happy even eatingmany times he just

wouldn't eat. IVewatched him many

times he cannot eat anything.

"One day I was fasting I didn't feel

well. Father didn't eatmuch and I felt

really bad that I had done that. 1 was

feeling a bit sorry formyselfwhen I did

that, and I felt very bad because Father

didn't eat either. He's very, very sensitive.

He said, Nvhy are you not
eating'1'

That

struck me very deeply

Andmany timeswhen Iwaswith the

children theywere crying and begging
Father to sleep. Becausemany times his

Itwas such apullfrom the spirit to bewith him, Ijust

had to see him. So when Igot into the room Icouldn t

help saying, Father, Imissedyou somuch today!I

didn tseeyou allday! He lookedatmeandsaid 7

missedyou
too.'

eyes are completely blexxl-shot and still

hewon't stop. Ye-Jin used to say to him,

'You have to go tt) bed, Father, you must

go to
bed.'

Shewould actually cry. 'Please

go to bed, just take a
nap.'

Then he would

sometimesgive in. But we'd go out, Ye-Jin

and 1, andwhenwe came back hewas up.

He just did it to please her.

"When he came he brought one suit

and one pair ofpantswith him for four

months. I was getting upset because he

was alwayswearing the same pair ofpants

and every other night Iwouldwash them.

They got so frayed in the seams that

you couldn'tmend them anymore. So I

came to him and said, "Father, your pants

are getting really bad, you must buy
another pair ofpants. You can't keep

wearing these every
day!"

"These pants are very
comfertable,"

he said tome. "I haveworn them many

years. 1 like these pants. I don'twant any-

new
pants."

"But Father, these are falling off, 1

can't sew them any more!

He said tome, "1 don't need pants;

dein't bodierme about pants. There are

me>rc important things; God is doing so
much in this

world!"

j\nd you know, hewore that pair four

months. I finally got so upset because I

was afraid they might ripwhile hewas

walking. So 1 measured the pants and I

went to the shop and I bought him two

pair ofpants. I put them on the bed, all

fixed ( because they have to be altered for
him ). Do you think hewore those pants?

No. Theywere in the closet

Hewore the same shirt; I dein't knew
hem-

many times, clay after day after day I

keptwashing it. It was so old. 1 said to him,
"Fadier remember the shirt I bought you,

it's hanging in the
closet."

But he said, "Don't you know I like

this
shirt!"

And I said, "1 knew, you wear it so
often!"

"Seven years I'mwearing this
shirt!"

he said. Seven years! This is something

members don't know about lather.

People buy for him, ( )K he accepts Hut

for himself to buy? He neverwill; nothing!

He bought suits for all the national

leaders, the guards ;md the drivers.

Anybexly that went with him any vv he re

lic bought suits.

Not inexpensive, but very
expensive*

suits. I lewouldn't buy himselfa suit. I got

myselfupset because he had one suit vv illi

him, you know. Hewore that suit every
time he spoke

Because hismind is so centered on

God and se) centered on his mission, those

diings are not important to him I le

doesn't even think about them

Everybody else takes care of that. That is

his attitude I le appreciates every thing
you do for him, even the smallest thing.

Wc baked some cakes for him I le

liked diem because they were

homemade, although he doesn't eat much

sweets. The membersmade upside down

cake and all kinds of things he likes.

I txnight some fancy cakes from the

bakery one time and he said, "Are the

members eating
these?"

And I said no, so

he said, "I don't want them ifthe other

members dein't
eat."

And even the children are
tlic*

same

People thinkwell, Father's children get

everything. Everyone gets

hand-me-downs. In-Jin-Nim gives to

I In-Jin-Nim, then I In-Jin-Nim gives to the

next one; and the boys die same. Ilicy

don't get much.

1 took the three children around

Europe. They had very little money with

them; hardly anything. Father gave them

only a little bit for souvenirs.
Whenwe

went to France, Heung-jin had a little

money to buy some souvenirs. But he
saw

the French driverwhose shoeswere

broken. He said, "Is that your only
shoes?"

and the driver said, "Yes, but 111 get some

later."

Then he didn't buy any seiuvenirs,

he bought new shoes for the driver.

"The children are so loving. Ifyou

give love to them, they respond in
such a

beautiful way.

"The children are amazed by their
parents'

love for diew orid, although they

diemscHes have to go through a lot.

They're abused in the sch(x>ls because
of

who they are. It's very
difficult for the

children.

And Father never stops. Day and

night people are there to talkwith him,

and the phone is ringing e>ff the hix>kwith

people calling from all over theworld.

Me>thers says it's themost exciting life
you

could live; there's never a dull
me>mcnt.

It's like beingwith Gexl
himself. When

you'rewith Father you feel you're
always

in Heaven, you're just floating.

When Father left ( England ) 1 felt my

heartwould break I cried and cried.
I kit

likemy heart stopped.
No one else could

loveme like that, not evenmy
husband.

ByNancyAune
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Serving the world
The following articles

highlightjust a few ofthe many

businesses,
organizations and service groups that have been

created
through our Father's inspiration.

Unification

Theological

Seminary
Open houses, dinners anel talent

, ,, nings have been highlighted

programs at the seminary, including an

"Evening
injapan,"

"Black Cultural

Night"

and "Greek
Night."

Other public

programs were piano recitals, choral

concerts and calligraphy workshops.

Theologians conferences

In 1979, four theologians < onferem es

were held to emphasize dialogue on

evangelical-unification themes. In

addition, theologians conferences were

held in (hi< ago, Berkeley, Boston and

tin Virgin Islands. Proceedings from

these conferences were taped,

transcribed and published in the

Evangelical Unification Dialogue,

which was distributed to
university'

campuses throughout the country

152 have graduated

In June 197V. UTS graduated us third

(lass, bringing the total number of

graduates to 152. Eleven ofthe*

new

grads were chosen to attend graduate

S( hool, bringing the total of graduate

school students to 38. (They enrolled in

Harvard, Vale Chit ago, Claremont,
Southern Methodist University and

Vanderbilt.)
Last September the (.lass of 1981

was welcomed. It is the biggest class to

date, with .58men anel 2i women

enrolled, the majority of whom came

from MIT missions.

The i ITS has continued its efforts

to obtain a provisional charter. The
Regents'

decision to deny the charter

was sustained by the New York State-

Supreme Court. However, UTS

attorneys have prepared the k-gal briefs

lo appeal the decision. The actual

hearing before the Appellate Division

was Feb, li, 1980.

Interfaith
11,1 Interfaith Affairs Department of the

Unification Chun h was started by Rev

Moon in October, 1976 for the purpose
ol the revitalization of Christianity in

America and the world,

1 nder the auspices ol Interfaith,
the National Council for the Church and
SocialAction (NCCSA) was founded to

discuss Christianity's purpose at this

time in history. The NCCSA, which al

present is primarily funded by the

1
location Church, was developed
""""gli a series cf conferences starting
with several at the Unification

Geological Seminary and culminating
ln two large scale conferences at
Pordham University (May 26, 1977)
and Georgetown University (Novem
ber 17-18, 1977).

The immediate follow-up lo ilic

Georgetown t onf< renee was a se-ries oi

three loc al workshops which led to the

establishment ol the first three branch

< hapters ol the NCCSA. By the end of

1978, chapters in Washington D.C,

Philadelphia, and Harlem (New York),

which involved over loo c hurches and

150 community oranizations, were

operational. Recently two more c hap
ters, in Queens, N.Y, and Jersey City, N.J.,

have been added to the NCCSA.

The third National Conference on

the Church and Social Action will be

held in New York this spring. Work is

now in progress to expand the number

of NCCSA c hapters to 12 by the end ol

1980. and
the-

affiliate organizations of

NCCSA which currently number ten

are expected to double.

International

Relief

Friendship
Foundation
l inification Church missionaries and

center members in many foreign nations

have embarked upon substantial pro

grams of relief and humanitarian works,

especially in the Third World

I Inification community life allows

c linrc li members to devote lull time as

volunteer or representatives of overseas

relief agencies.

In cooperation with agencies such

as Church World Service, International

Relief Friendship Foundation, and Coali

tion for Emergency Disaster Relief, the

Unification Church delivered and
dis-

tributed 200 ions ol medical supplies,

food and clothing to the Dominican

Republic following the disaster of

Hurricane David. Teams cooperating

with the International Reiki Friendship

Foundation are assisting in the rebuild

ing ofhousing and the restoration of

water and sanitary facilities.

In Thailand, following
the-

incursion

of thousands ofCambodian refugees,

Unification representatives and medical

teams working with International Reiki

Friendship Foundation, Project Volun

teer, and The Queens Commission on

Cambodian Relief arranged the airlift

and application ol 15 tons of medicines

ici the Queen's Camp refugee center

near Bangkok where the I iiification

medical te-am remains in service, along

with other international volunteers.

iWcnty tons of clothing, sanitation

equipment, and high protein food also

were- handled through Church

representatives and volunteers to reach

refugees ofthe Angolan civil war. In

neighboring Zaire relief agencies
such

as International Relief Friendship foun

dation, ECOPRF and
African* have

organized an effort to alleviate the wide

spread sufferings brought about by the

Communist takeover of Angola.

Such productive relationships

between Unification movement

representatives or volunteers and

agencies of international relief and

reconciliation are expected to continue

and grow They represent the move

ment's commitment to Rev Moon's

words; "Go to the most miserable place

and

D.C. Striders
Founded June 2 i. 1967, the D.C.

Striders have garnered more than 12

world records, sent 1,100 young men

and women to college and trained 25

Olympian competitors.

In 1979 alone-, two D.C. Striders

set the world's record for ix 100

relays when the team traveled lo

Bakersficld, Calif, and Boston, Mass for

the I IS. Junior Men's and Women's

National 'learn competition with a team

from the U.S.S.R.

Several D.C. Striders also traveled

to the World Cup Games in Montreal,

where they took fourth in the world

and to the World University Games in

Mexico City where they claimed third

in the world

This year, the D.C. Striders who

have created a formidable reputation in

the area of track and field will

boycott the Moscow Summer Olympics

"We feci
very-

strongly about
this,"

said

Glenda Moody, the executive director

of the club. Instead, the team will

participate in events including the

Atlanta Track Classics, Meet the

Champions, U.S. Junior Men's & Wom

en's National Team trials, and the Junior

Men's ik Women's Pan American dames

trials during the summer

In addition, during 1980, another

500 youths involved in the program

should be placed in colleges, Ms

Moody said. In the past, approximately

si.5.5 million word) of scholarships

have been utilized in the D.C.
Striders'

education program.

ihe club will be bringing its

sue cess to New York City soon, with the

installment of a D.C. Strklers/Ncw Y>rk

City branch starting this year

Project

Volunteer

With the passage ol Proposition 1.5 in

California, which severely cut public

taxes, a great many social service

programs which
were-

funded by taxpay
ers'

dollars found themselves in des

perate financial straits

To fill this great need, Project

Volunteer has evolved, lo the point

where ii is now receiving acclaim from

government officials anel leaders of

other community projects.

Project Volunteer informally began

about five years ago when members ol

the I inification Church and an affiliated

group, New Education Development,

began doing sot ial service projec ts

throughtout the Oakland community.

Serve existing programs

The members decided that since a

number of valuable social service pro

grams already existed, rather than

forming an entirely new. competitive

program, they would work to serve

exist ing programs Almost three years

ago,
these*

efforts of volunteerism for

mally became known as Project Volun

teer and became the inspiration behind

a number of successful community

programs

In addition. Project Volunteer has

partie ipated in major food distribution

programs nationally and internationally.

It is expected by both PV observers

and participants that more programs

like Project Volunteer will spring up

throughout America in this decade as

more and more states vote in their own

"Proposition
13s."

World

Missions
lo spread God's word throughout the

world, lather in 1975 sent missionaries

out to all parts of the world to establish

120 missions. One member each from

America, Japan and Germany went to

their assigned mission countries and

have been working there together for

the last 5 years Now they have gath

ered together to celebrate lather's 60th

birthday and report to him of their

activities. And there are many success

stories lo report.

In the continent ofAfrica alone,

one family lias established a sausage

factory which prepares delicious sau

sages which arc popular not only in

their own country but are also being

exported; in another, the membership

has reached 500 including a very active

home church program and successful

unification efforts with churches in

their nation. In other African countries,

schools have been established and an

active, aggressive VOC program has

been reaching die public in the schools

and in the countryside.

A One World Crusade has been

established in a Southeast Asian country

and an International One World Cru

sade in Latin America. lather hopes the

IOWC will expand to all latin America

and throughout the world

Even in the Middle East, despite

the religious and political turmoil ofthe

hist i years, our members under lather's

direction have laid a wonderful founda

tion and have cultivated many high-level

contacts.

ihe missionaries look forward to a

bright and even more successful
decade-

in the '80s, following the example of

service and sacrifice that lather has

established.
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In the end it can be said that my life looked tragic and

miserable, but I made up my mind a long time ago that I

wanted to live through the worst suffering and indignation at

the hands of man and God, and still I would love God and

never change. That's the way I volunteered. I never asked

God forblessing orassistance, butHe heapedblessing upon
me nevertheless. I never prayed to God for things I needed,

but always felt that I had not done enough. Apparently God
likes that attitude better, for He always blesses the person

who feels he should be doingmore. In thatposition alone you
can liberate God ofHis sorrow andmankind of their suffering.

Sun Myung Moon

January 21, 1979
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